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CHAPTER I 

ISTRODUOflOM—GENERAL PtJIGTIGNS OP THE «ESSE»QS1 

The messenger genus Is a broad one. It contains sev-

eral species and sub-species, seme of which will hardly sen 

to belong to the group until they are examined fro» a func-

tional or structural standpoint. An attempt will be »ad# t© 

break this great group into three species. The dividing 

lines will necessarily be somewhat arbitrary because there 

Is definitely some overlapping between them. 

The great nameless group of messengers, listed in th® 

plays merely as Messengers, ©r as posts or herald# or pages, 

is a species that would no doubt represent broad variations 

within Itself, the social or political order to which a 

given Individual of this group might belong would usually be 

difficult to determine, The manner in which he is treated 

would be an uncertain guides the sender or receiver of the 

message would tend to treat hlia in accordance with the style 

of his own character. The gravity ©f th® message itself 

might offer smm clue, if not to the social and political im-

portance of the messenger, at least to his worthiness, re-

liability, and physical stamina. 

Th® second group Is actually composite? it contains those 

named members of the cast plus all those who bear vocational 



labels, such as soldiers or police, who carry messages. It 

is logical to deal with these two species as one because 

aone of the named members are also known under their voca-

tional title®. 

The third group consists mainly of the supernatural or 

preternatural elements, including gods, prophets, soothsay-

era, ghosts, apparitions, and witchesj In addition, it em-

braces such elements as the chorus and dumb show, dramatic 

devices which, to a considerable extent, perform measengerlal 

functions. The relationship of the chorus to the supernat-

ural Is fairly close but not absolute. For instance, the 

chorus in Aeschylus* Agamemnon is composed of men to© old to 

fight, even when the Greeks invaded Troy ten years before. 

Since men theoretically acquire wisdom in growing old, their 

word# may approach prophecy. Otherwise, these men may be 

thought of as interpreting the natural signs around them 

either rationally or Intuitively, or they may simply look a 

little deeper into psychology than the others. They d® not 

possess the power to give any explicit inf onaatlon as our 

prophets do. Cassandra, for Instance, eould look back, pre-

sumably not from recollection of the events—she would not 

have been living then—but through divination, to see the 

feasting of the father on his children. 

Such Items as ehorlc ocasment and expository material 

will be introduced wherever it applies to the characters 

under discussion. 



One ©£ the principal problems In delimiting the Mes-

senger class stems from the difficulty of determining -whether 

a given player* s role is chiefly that of carrying a message 

or of simply doing an errand or of carrying oat a commission. 

The on# functlon may shad# into the other, and there Is no 

easily definable criterion to apply in determining whether 

to include or reject certain people from the .study. Never-

theless, aaple consideration has been given to ea@h Indi-

vidual problem, and even th© doubtful Inclusions oonld be 

given some justification; decisions to Include or not to In-

clude certain characters, then, are not purely dogmatic. 

In general, the rule will be to exclude inconsequential 

errand-bearers, such as servants who announce the arrival of 

visitors to their masters or tell the® that their drink la 

ready. Some of these people are functionally Important as 

seen from the aesthetic view. For example, they may help to 

reveal the character or social standing of their masters; 

but they are rarely of structural importance to the play. 

But preceding the task of delimiting and defining the 

messenger class was the problem of. selecting representative 

Shakespearean plays on which to base the study. Then, for 

the purpose of giving the reader a little better Insight 

into Shakespeare1® messenger creations, It seemed necessary 

to ehoese additional plays for comparison, not only from 

Shakespeare's contemporaries but also from two other groups, 



representing the high-water marks In the drama of Sreece and 

Rom®. A More satisfying perspective should result from the 

addition of these extra dimensions of study. 

Six Shakespearean plays ar« usedt fhe Comedo of Error* 

has been selected as representative of the early or experi-

mental comedy; As Tom Like It. the romantic comedy ©f 

Shakespeare's more mat-ore- yearsj 2 Henry VI. the chronicle 

play of the earlier years j 1 Bsnrr If, the chronicle play of 

the mature years| Macbeth, par# tragedy; and Antony and 

Cleopatra, tragi-history of his full maturity. 

Pour Bom-Shakespearean Elizabethan and Jacobean plays 

are uaedt William Stevenson* s Gaiaaer Qurton*g He©die. repre-

senting the early imitative ©owedy— Influenced greatly by 

the Romansj Ben JonsonVolpone, or the Fox, standing for 

®ature comedy with only moderate classical Influence} 

Christopher Marlowe's Edward II. representing a fairly high 

development of the chronicle play; and John Webster* a Th» 

Duchess of Malfi, exemplifying the tragedy. 

Two Soman comedies, Terence*a the Brother* and Plautus* 

the Menaechml. are included, along with Seneea*s Agamemnon. 

which typifies Bcaaan tragedy. 

Finally, four CI reek plays—-one comedy and fere® trag-

edies—are examined. The comedy selected Is The Frog a ©f 

Aristophanes. The tragedies—Aeschylus* 

Sophoclea* Oedipus the King, and Euripides* The Hippolytua-« 

are not intended to show any differentiation of types, but 
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are Intended merely to represent th® three great tragedians 

of Ancient Greece. 

Mexb, messengers ar® considered as functional links in 

the structure of the various plays by ahowing how they > « m 

as a me ana of economy In th® saving of time ami. in avoiding 

the necessity of atteapting to stage difficult scenes; and 

how they help to integrate and coordinate plays with dual , 

or multiple plots, particularly in relating subplota to 

main plots. 

Then, the abilities and characteristics of th® messen-

gers will he discussed, with considerable attention being 

given t© the types of messages they carry. A chapter will 

also be devoted to the treatment, in terms of rewards and 

punishments, which Is meted out to th® messengers» Finally, 

some attempts will be made to show, from th® evidence cited, 

how Shakespeare* s use of messengers differs from and agrees 

with the use of messengers in the plays selected for compar-

ison. 



CHAPTER II 

CLASSIFICATION OF MESSENGERS 

The "nameless* class of messengers Is qui te numerous la 

Shakespeare® s tragedies, chronicles, a M tragi-chronicle 

plays, if such a coneluslon can be drawn on the basis of the 

11mlted number of samples studied, It Is nonexistent la the 

experimental comedy and In the romantic comedy examined. 

After the elimination of possible duplications, seven 

of this nameless class remain In Antony and Cleopatra* three 

111 Jb Henry IV, eight In 2 Henry VI, none In As You Like It, 

none In The Comedy of Errors, and two in Macbeth, besides 

servants and attendants. In Edward II, there are four; In 

The Buchess of M&lf 1. none; In Volpone. nonef and in Gammer 

Qurton*s Needle, none. In Aeschylus1 Agamemnon, there Is 

one* in Sophocles* Oedipus the Klnn> nonej In Euripides' 

Hlppolvtua. none| in Aristophanes1 fhe Frogs, none, Seneca's 

Ajgaaeisnon, Terence * s The Brothers* and Plautus1 The Menaechml 

have none. 

In Antony and Cleopatra, however, Indirect mention is 

®ade of the use of messengers who would number In the hundreds, 

A messenger arrive* to Caesar, one who would seem to be 

Caesar's chief liaison officer, who Informs Caesar that he 

will be able to furnish him with news of developments ©very 



hour of the day.1 Sine© at 'this time Gaesar Is confronted 

with ft soft of two-front war, against Pompey and against the 

pirates, Meneerates and Men&s, on® would he obliged to double 

any first estimate that he might make of the masher of men 

engaged la Caesar*s eofflmunieatlons system. He should also 

remember that as many messengers would be going as would be 

earning at & given time. 

Besides this, ©a th® other side of the Mediterranean, 

Cleopatra is soon to warn th® earth with th# feet of her 

messengers to Antony. Alexas reports to Cleopatra that he 

has met about twenty of them on his return trip to Antony.2 

fhis would imply her us® of at least forty messengers* just 

to report th® daily doing of Antony to her and perhaps her 

own flights of feeling to hi®. 

In Antony and Cleopatra it is found that the nameless 

messengers gradually give place to nor© Important people with 

names or titles, such as ambassador, as th® play progresses. 

In the other play® examined, the types are mixed rather 

evenly, when several types are used. 

In these same plays the list of messengers who are digni-

fied with titles or labels indicating their roeations reads 

*Antony and Cleopatra. X, IT, 35-3d. This reference and 
all succeeding referimea"to the works of William Shakespeare-
Hlehard II. 1 Henry IV, 2 Henry VI. Macbeth, The Ccsiedy of 
Errors, and As You Like It—are based on Hardin Oralis,The 

f mummy mwrnwrn wijujwwwniiiwiiraiMn.iii ^ w *»mmmmtm 

bete lories of Shakespeare (Chicago, 1951). 

^Antony and Cleopatra. I, v, 62. 
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almost like the dramatis personae» la Antony and Cleopatra 

there it one schoolmaster, Euphroniusj there are two sol-

dier# $ and there is one referred to simply as am ''Egyptian,B 

Also there are, among Cleopatr®.fs attendants, Alex&s, 

Mardian, who is a eunuch, and Charmianj among Caesar's 

friends, Thyreu*, Dolabella, Proouleius, and Oallusj among 

Poapey's friends, Menas, whose weatlon is piraey, and 

Varriusj among Antony*s friends, Eros, Dereetas, and 

Ventidius, a general| besides, there are Oetavia, who ia 

Caesar*® sister sad Antony*& wife succeeding Pulvia, and 

Antony hijaself. 

1 Henry I? ha# the following eerrirag a* messengers* Sir 

Michael, a friend of the Archbishop of Yorkj Sir Walter 

Blunt jr Sir HI chard Teraosj fhean&s Percy, the Sari of -

Woreesterj iNKtglas, a Scottish earlj John of X»«n®aster» a 

younger prince j Bardolph, one of Falstaff1* companions? Sir 

John Br&oyj and an unnamed nobleman, 

2 Henry VI has a soldier, one gentleman, Duke of Buck-

ingham, Lord Clifford, Vaux, Earl of Salisbury, Duke of 

Stiff oik, and the Duke of Somerset. 

Aa You Like It hag a courtier named L© Beam, a feudal 

landholder called Oliver d® Boys, his two brothers, Orlando 

and Jacques, and two shepherds, Corin and Silvius. 

Macbeth has a sergeant, a murderer, a doctor, Boss, 

Macduff, Macbeth, the heir apparent Malcolm, and Seyton, aa 

offieer attending Macbeth. 
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Th® Goatdy of Errors has th» two slave boys—the Drcaaios, 

a courtesan, an -old merchant named Aegean, and the ruler of 

Ephesus, Duke Sol in us. 

Edward II has a mower; Beaumont; the earl of Arundel; a 

Frenchman sailed Levun©j the wife of Edward, Queen Isabella; 

the a on of Edward, Prino® Edward; the Lord of Winchester; 

the Bishop of Winchester; Bice ap Howell, who Is some sort 

of administrator of "Bristow" ; and two of th® ycranger 

Mortimer's *«reatures,B Matr®vis and <*ura®y, besides Llghtborn. 

The Duchess of Malfi has only one, namely Borsola, who is 

listed In the dramatis peraonae as ^gentleman of the horse to 

the Duchess." 

Volpone has the coissiandadori, or officers of Justice; 

O&strone, a eunuch, servant to Volpon©% Hano, a dwarf, s®r»• 

vant to Vol pone | Mosca, a parasite j and Corbaocio, **the crow," 

an old gentleman. 

Garamer Qurton* s Weedl®. has a bedlam named Biccon, a 

housemaid Tib, a field laborer Hodge, a heuseboy Cook, and 

an officer named Master Bailey. 

In Aeschylus * Agamemnon there are a watcher on the palace 

roof and a herald; in Oedipus the Sing:. Creon, the brother-in-

law to the king, and two shepherds; In Hlppolytus. the nurse 

of Phaedra and the henchman of Hippolytusj in The Frogs there 

is Xanthias, a slave, who Is the serfant to Dionysus.-

Seneca* s Agameianon has Burybates, a herald from Agamemnon. 

The Brothers has Syrus, the clever and mischievous servant, 
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who is a slave| Geta, an old slave| Hegio, a friend of th© 

poor Sostrataf and Bemea, the strict father. The Mfenaeolaii 

has Cylindrus, a eooltf a jitysiciamf Peniculus, a parasite? 

and Messenio. 

Hot so numerous is the supe:matural-preternatural~ahoric 

group, There is a soothsayer in Anton? and Cleopatrat there 

are three witches and their queen He ©ate, three apparition®, 

and th© Ghost of. Ban quo in. Kaobeth; in JL Henry IV, a spirit 

looking after th® interests of Glendower is mentioned;^ in 

2 Henry VI, a spirit appears to Eleanor, the Duohess of 

Gloucester and her co-conspirators** in The teMfg, ®£ £ & & • 

Act III, soene iv, use is made of a dumb show in banishing 

the Duchess, Antonio, and their children. There Is a chorus 

of old men and a prophetess, Cassandra, in Aeschylus* Aga-

memnon t Oedipus th® King has a chorus of senators or elders . 

of the Theban state, and an old prophet, Teiresiasj ItTOoIvtus 

has a chorus and two goddesses, Aphrodite and Artemis j fhe 

Frogs has a chorus of votaries, a chorus of frogs, and a god, 

Dionysus; Seneca's Amwmimm has a chorus of Argive woaen, a 

chorus of captive Trojan women, th® Ghost of fhyestes, and 

Cassandra, the prophetess. The other plays uitder ©onaidera-

tion lack these supernatural elements and the device of the 

chorus* 

H Henry IT. IV, iv, 16-18. 

48 Henry VI. I, iv, 25-43. 
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Another class of messengers might have been made up of 

those unnamed household attendants and servants generally 

serving on a menial "basis* But the duties of this group in 

most of the plays eons1st of running errands and performing 

little aeta for their superiors so trivial that it scarcely 

seems necessary to record them in any detail. Structurally 

they are superfluous in the plays j aesthetically, however, •• 

these roles may he quite valuable, 

fhus it appears that numerically the nameless messengers 

are widely employed lay Shakespeare in the chronicles j they 

play some part in M s tragedies, but little or no part in 

the comedies. Among Shakespeare's contemporaries, the same 

type of messenger, the nameless one, la used in the chronicle, 

hut not in the comedy and tragedy* In. classical tragedy he 

is used, hut not in classical comedy. The named messenger 

and the nameless with vocational label are employed through-

out the plays studied, hut the greatest number appears in 

the Elizabethan chronicles and tragedies, eonstituting al-

most in themselves the dramatis persoaae* The purely super-

natural elements are most copiously employed In Shakespearean 

and classical tragedy? the preternatural and ehorie element! 

are most widely used in classical tragedy, having little use 

elsewhere. 
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SIGNIFICANCE OF THE MESSENGER IN fBE 

FOHCTIOHAL STRUCTURE Of Tig PLAT 

The messenger and me a semg© r-1 ike elements are Important 

la almost all plays in helping to bear the teto of the 

plot, even if there Is but on® plat to the play# Bat in 

those Renaissance plays whieh &r® construe ted on a ami ti pie-

plot "basis, the importance of the messenger beocaaes aggran-

dized, for he ©armies M s part of the main, plot load and 

also some of the load of the subplot*• Beside# this he Is 

almost always essential in helping to bring together the 

various plots at convenient points to make the audience 

feel that It is viewing a miffed piece and not Just a series 

of scrambled episodes. Is addition to this co-ordinating 

function of the messenger, it will be seen that he serves 

thrift by reporting actions which would be cumbersome t© shew 

directly, and that he serves art by helping to create the il-

lusion of the passage of time. 

In ffae Comedy of Errors, Shakespeare has observed the 

unities of tine and plaoe, following his principal source, 

The Menaeehmi, but he has introduced a subplot, the Aegeon-

Aemllia-Solinua story. This subplot is closely tied to the 

main plot at the beginning of the play and at the end, 

12 
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feetween which parts It lies dormant. The first half of the 

subplot is the source of the greater part ©f the exposition 

for the entire play. Por this reason the two characters in 

this portion of the plot perform a messenger-like service. 

The conversation between A©g®on and Sollnus is the device 

for describing the antecedent action. When these seme two 

encounter Ae&elia and the principal characters of the main 

plot at the end, then c®®pl®t« recognition takes place as 

the two plots merge. 

The expository detail, begun in the subplot, is com-

pleted In the main plot in the conversation between the mer-

chant and Antipholus of Syracuse. In warning Antlpholus of 

the danger of being found in Ephesus, the merchant mentions 

to him the Syracusan merchant taken into custody earlier in 

the day and condemned to die before sunset.1 This back-

ground glimpse ties the two plots together, even this early, 

with just a slender thread. 

The main plot is fundamentally one of mistaken Identity. 

The greater part ©f the confusion emanates from the mistak-

ing of the identity of the two sets of twins, and especially 

of the servant twins, who are generally running with some 

errand or carrying some little messages for their masters.. 

Thus they are kept in a constant state of circulation. The 

%fhe OontedT of Errors. I, 11, 1-8. 
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more they hot© around the more are the opportunities for be-

fuddling everybody, Including themselves• 

The first meeting between the Syracusan branch of the 

family and the Bphesian branch takes place when Drcmlo of 

Ephesws, having been sent by his master^ wife to tell his 

master that his meal is ready, meets Antipholua of Syracuse.2 

Thus the trouble starts* 

The courtesan, who has become involved with the Antipholi 

by receiving gifts fro® the one and giving the® to the other 

for alterations, adds her bit to the masterpiece of confusion 

by deelding to go to Adriana with her trembles. 

On# might say not only that the messengers tie the mala 

plot with the subplot and tie the main plot into a tight 

knot but also that the messengers end their act!ons almost 

constitute both plots. 

In the discussion of the remainder of the list of plays, 

no emphasis Is given to the role of the messenger la helping 

to weave together the various elements within a given plot. 

It is of interest to not®, however, how the messenger carries 

the burden of the plot In such plays as 2 Henry VI. It would 

even be rewarding to show how the messengers bridge the gaps 

between plays in the historical tetralogies, m between 

1 Henrr VI and 2 Henry VI. if time permitted. 

Slbld.. I, 11, 41-52, 
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In the romantic comedy of As You l>lk® It, tin® two' sab-

plots and the principal plot are closely Integrated by mes-

sengers or near-nsessenger travelers. If it la assumed that 

th® Forest of Arden-banished Ms® these is the principal 

plot, and that th® Oliver-Orlando controversy and the shep-

herd theme are the subordinate plots, then th# way In which 

the points of contact are sewed together can he seen. 

Orlando's appearance at the usurping DukeTa to challenge 

th® wreatler la th® first touching of the two plots. I»e Beau 

makes a little stitch when he warns Orlando of his danger.® 

Orlando makes another when he repairs to the forest, and with 

a show of force, announces old Mam*s need for food.4 1® 

then takes hit place In the main plot. Oliver brings these 

two plots oloser into contact when he comes to the forest 

searching for Orlando. After his rescue from the snake and 

the hungry lioness, his message to Ganymede further merges 

the plots.5 Jacques de Boys, caning just at th® end of th® 

play with his message that the usurping Bake has repented and 

will restore his brother, resolves all the remaining diffi-

culties of the play, and furnishes the last link between the 

opening and the closing situations, thus bringing about a 

final closure of the plots. 

sAs lou Like It. I. 11, 273-279. 

4Ibld., H> vil, 127-129. sXbld.. Xf, Hi, 92-94. 
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Ths other little plot of As You Like It, consisting of 

the pastoral theme of Cor in, Sllvius, William, and Phebe, In 

co-ordinated with the main plot in part by people serving a» 

messengers. Cor in, for ins tance, goes to Rosalind to- tell 

her of a Cupid-inspired episode then taking place in another 

part of the forest. It is the scene in which Sllvius is 

scorned by Pheb©, The latter is advised by Rosalind, who 

arrives to see the contest but is not content to be a pas-

sive watcher, to . , sell when you can: you are not for 

all markets.s'® 

Silvlus further teits the plots by delivering Phebefs 

"taunting letter," in which she shows her attraction to the 

youth Ganymede,7 It might be added here that Oliver plays 

an important function by his delivery of Orlando's message 

to Ganymede, the on# In which h© describes the encounter of 

Orlando with the lioness, This message serves economy well 

and obviates the necessity of staging either a very danger-

ous scene or a very unconvincing one,® 

1 Henry IV has two plots, the King Henry-Hotspur dis-

cord and the Palstaff-Prlne® & 1 conviviality. It is hardly 

necessary to discus® the contention her® as to which is the 

principal and which is the subordinate theme. 

% M d . » III, v, 60. 7Ibid., IV, H i , 6-12. 

Qlbld,. IV, lii, 128-1S3. 
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these two plots touch four times at w®ll«spaee& Inter-

vals through the media of messengers! first* when Sir John 

Bra©j comes to Falstaff—at the Bear* s~H©ad Tavern, of course-

to leave word that Prince Hal is to consult with his father 

the next day;® secondly, when Prince Hal sends Bardolph with 

letters to his brother, Lord <T©hn of Lancaster, and to the 

Lord of Westmoreland, probably with instructions about the 

marsh against Hotspur, which will soon beginj2-® thirdly, 

when Sir Richard Vernon telle Hotspur that Prince Hal with 

his boon companions are all in anuj^ and fourthly, when 

Worcester delivers Prince Hal's challenge to single combat.^ 

The main plot in 2 Henry VI consists of the varied fac-

tional machinations aimed at Henry, or aimed at the power 

behind Henry; it includes the Yorkish ambitions, whloh come 

to the for#, but are not resolved, in the last parts of the 

play. If the play has any subplots, they would consist of 

the Jack <2ad® rebellion, which is actually a phase of the 

Yorkish plan, and possibly the business of Duchess Eleanor 

and her supernatural sollcitlags, though the latter might 

toe considered only an enlarged episode with a fairly close 

bearing on the main plot. A consideration of these two, 

however, as subplots, even if only in as elementary sense, 

9I Henirr IV, II, lv, 317-319. 

1 0JMd», III, ill, 218-280. 

nrbld., IV, i, 97. 12lbld., V, 11, 46-47. 
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will show what the messengers have to do with integrating 

them with the main plot, 

Buckingham volunteers to take to the king the news of 

the diseovery of Duchess Eleanor In league with Margery 

Jeurdain, the witeh, with Bolingbroke, the conjurer, end with 

John Hume and John Southwell, priests, who are practicing 

witehcraft against the king.13 This is about all there 1 m 

in the way of messengerial liaison between the Duchess plot 

and the main plot. 

The Jack Cade theme is tied to the main theme in several 

places by messengers. First, when Stafford observes the 

strength that Cade is gathering about Ma, be sends a herald 

throughout the town to proclaim all those who are up with 

Cade BM traitors.14 Hext, a messenger interrupts the queen1 a 

sighing over the severed head of Suffolk to warn that Sad® 

and hi® rebels are in Southwark, that Oade proclaims Ilia-

self Lord Mortimer, and vows to. crown himself at Westminster! 

h# describes Cade's ragged, ruthless amy and announces the 

death of Sir Humphrey Stafford and his brother. Cad® has an-

nounced, according to the messenger, that all scholars, law-

yers, courtiers, and gentlemen are to be put to death*1® 

ia8 Henry VI, I, iv, 79-80, 

**Ibld.. IV, ii, 186-187. 

l&Ibid., IV, iv, 27-37. 
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Almost Immediately another messenger announces to th# king 

and queen that Cade has taken London Bridge ft3*® 

Some time later Buckingham and Clifford come from the 

king to Cade and his away to announce pardon for those who 

will forsake Gad©.^ Then they announee to the king that 

Cad® has fled.-^ 

The messenger who announces the taking of London Bridge 

has eh© a ted the reader or theatre pa-troa out of a good skir-

mish scene. Still, to be reasonable about it, he would ha*® 

to admit that Its staging would he complicated, ft is only 

one small incident, too, amidst much violent action, and 

the dramatist must get along with his play. The messenger 

who describes Gade* s army, too,, safes the dramatist*® time 

and the producer's money. It would not be easy nor ©heap 

to show a whole aw&yj yet Buckingham and Clifford pretend to 

•how it when they announce that Oad® has fled# Probably the 

king eould see the army but the audience eould not.*® 

The on® spirit which the Duchess's partners bring fro® 

the nether world performs its part in the joining of the 

plot# too. It gives an authoritative glimpse into th® fu-

tures Henry is to be deposed by a dukej Suffolk shall dl© by 

watery and Soaterset should shun ©astles.^O 

16Ibl&., IV, Iv, 49. 17Ibld.. IV, viii, 6-10. 

*•» ix, 10-13. l^Ibld., IV, i*, 11-12. 
2°Ibld., I, lv, S3-38. 
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Sine® la Macbeth Shakespeare has observed the unity of 

action, providing only one plot, there will he few messen-

gers to discuss in this chapter. It is true that the vitehes 

might almost constitute a subplot j however, it seems a little 

more logical to treat the witches as a chorus than as a sub-

plot . They perfonn all the functions of the classical chorus 

except that of the exodus. In the first scene, this chorus 

of witches creates the nood and atmosphere for the play. In 

the third seen® the witches make their prophecies, that 

Macbeth will become Thane of Cawdor, later king, and that 

Banquo's issue are destined to wear the crow®. In this they 

go beyond the point where the Greek chorus stops, for the 

latter generally confined Itself to reflecting the prevail-

ing mood, or at aost expressing a deep concern that something 

unpleasant- is about to happen, fh© Greek chorus Is never 

specific as the witches are. 

Like the members of the classical ohorus, though, the 

witches chant in unison, talk among themselves, and enter 

the episodes directly by talking point-blank with the actors. 

The prophecies not only prepare the audience aestheti-

cally for subsequent act!on but also serve as strong motiva-

tions for the action Itself. For example, the preparation 

by the witches of their world-famous Irish stew, containing 

as it does so many savory Ingredients, is the dramatic device 

for the power by which they hope to lead Macbeth on to his 

damnation. The witches can, by adding a few extra slwples, 
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malt® Macbeth feel the impact of their authoritative. predlo-

tlons by bringing up their masters* Sinee Xaobeth chooses 

that it be done this way, then, they conjure up the three 

apparitions who tell hla auoh equivocal faots tftat hie con-

fidence rides ao high that hia fall beoo«ea inevitable* Thia 

practically oonatitutea Act IV, scene i, and here the func-

tion of the witehee la atrueturally completed, for the impe-

tus of the action which they motivate ia sufficient to carry 

it to its conclusion without their further aid* 

A brief leek at sotoe instances of effective choric oca-

meat sight be taken before the next play la exastined. After 

the doctor tem witnessed the sleep-walking of Im&j Macbeth, 

he advises 'fche gentlewoman to 

• • • look after herj 
Re*ove from her the means of all annoyance 
And still keep eyee upon her,8* 

which admonition foreshadows the auicide of Lady Macbeth. 

Another Instance ia Macbeth*a eoMaents, after seeing Banquo's 

ghost1 

It will have bloods they say, blood will have bloodt 
Stones have been known to move and trees to apeak; 
Augurs and understood relations have 
By maggot-plea and choughs and rooke brought forth 
The secret* at man of blood,23 

fhls foreahadowa his own downfall. 

Antony agg fleopatra la well unified, but it haa the ele-

ments of two stories, separated for the most part in distant 

g*Macbsth. V, i, 85-85. HI, ^V, 122-188, 
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and distinct geographical locations. On® of the plots, th* 

principal on#, aonslsts of th# affair between Antony ami 

Cleopatra | th# other centers around th© intrigues of Caesar's 

world. Th© far-flung aspects of th® whole as*® brought to-

gether mainly by th# use of messengers, who help to knead 

th# dough Into one big loaf. 

A f « of those who perform this function are th® follow-

ing? the messenger who brings word to Antony that Fulvia has 

risen in rebellion against Oaesarf^® th© messenger who re-

ports Fulvia d«a&|£4 th# messenger who reports from Home 'to 

Cleopatra that Antony has married Ootavlaj26 Octaria, who 

returns to Roae to try to bring about peace between her hus-

band and her brother?^® the schoolmaster, whom Antony sends 

to negotiate with- Caesar}27 Thyreua, who is sent by Caesar 

to treat with Cleopatraj28 Bros, who composes a letter for 

Antony to b© dispatched by Messenger., after Enobarbus .lias 

gone ever to Caesar*s side;29 Proeulelua, Gallus, and 

Dollabella, who are sent by Caesar to trick Cleopatraj30 

Dercetas, who hastens to Caesar with news of Antony*s suicided 

and Cleopatra. I, li, 93-96« 

g*Ibld.. I, 11, 122. gglbld.. II, v, 23-106. 

gglbld.. Ill, Yl, 39. 1 1 1 > xil» 5* 

SSlbld., Ill, xii, 26-33. 29lbld.. IT, v, 12-17. 

SOlbld., V, 1, 61-72. 

v» i» 5-12. 
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Xn Antony and Cleopatra there Is also as interesting 

example of choric corament. When Menaa speaks of the marriage 

of ©ctavia and Antony as a bond uniting Caesar and Antony, 

Bnobarbus sees the band.as on© which will strangle their 

amity, for *. , . Octavia is of holy, cold and still conver-

sation" j consequently, Antony will revert to Cleopatra and 

Octavia1a sigfca will then "blow the fire »p in Caesar*11'32 

An instance of thrift in Antony and Cleopatra is 

Antony1 m reporting to Scarus—actually to th# audienc#--the 

sea battle, which he is observing from a high point of land. 

In this way Shakespeare obviates the need of attempting to 

stage what would be a rather difficult scene to lend verisi-

militude to.33 

In the other Elizabethan and Jacobean plays studied, 

the messenger, with respect to plot eo-ordinati on, is VK$M~ 

portant, chiefly because the plots lack the complication of 

Shakespeare's. 

For in#tan©#, Edward £E, by Marlowe, has only one clearly 

developed plot, the Edward-G ave a % on-S pencei* inspired action, 

with the semblance of a minor plot, breaking away fro® the 

sain plot somewhat, in the Mortimer, Junior-Queen schemes, 

fher© is also an incident which might have splintered off 

into a little plot in itself, the capture of the Senior 

Mortimer by the Scotch. But this never develops| in fact, 

52Ibld., II, Vi, 1BS-135. 3SIbld., IV, xii, 1-9. 
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as far a» the world knows, the Senior Mortimer is afci 11 rot-

ting In a Scottish prison* 

If the Mortisier, Junior-Queen schemes do constitute a 

minor plot, it i® well integrated with the other, and quite 

a number of messengers play their parts in keeping the® to-

gether. For example, the Earl of Arundel goes from ldw&2»d 

to Mortimer, Junior and the other barons requesting that 

the captured Oaveston he given a reprieve to visit th® 

king}3* a herald arrives to Edward from th# barons, sifter 

the death of Gaveaton and'after Edward has elevated Spenser, 

demanding the removal of the new favorite?35 Rice &p Howell 

inform® Mortimer and Queen Isabella that Spencer and the king 

have sailed for Ireland;3® the mower infomis Rice that th# 

king and hie companions are disguised and -are' hiding in a 

certain a b b e y . B u t these people, perhaps aesthetically 

helpful, are not very significant in the play nor very in-

teresting in themselves. 

The Dueheaa of Jtalfi is a looaely-oonatrueted play, but 

it has a single plot. Aside fro® what ia said 6f Borsola In 

•^Christopher Marlowe, Edward II, ix, 30-6?. This ref-
erence and all succeeding references to Edif&rd IX* as well 
as all refer#n#es to Willis® Stevenson* s (faimer Surton* s 
Needle, John Webster*e The Dueheas. of Malfil, and Ben Jonson's 

Fiaya. eaimea oy u. n. isaex* 
Netheroot (New York, 1950). 

II, xi, 151-179. % M d . , xvi, 55-67. 

5?Ibld., xvii, 46-59. 
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another oh&ptcsr, only two short it eras belong heres first, 

that Delio and his friend Antonio furnish, in the initial 

scenes of the play, rather lengthy exposition* secondly, this 

play contains, in Act III, scene ii, an example of the dumb 

show, fr®«fuently employed during this period to aid in th# 

understanding of certain phases of th# plot, Its use here 

consists of th® banishment of Antonio, the Duchess, and their 

children, expressed toward them fey the Cardinal• 1h® dumb 

show in this ©as® is ©n&ctod to the acc GBipauixaent of song 

in th® Shrine of Our Lady of Loretto. 

Jonson asserts in the prologue to Volpone» or the Fog 

that he will observe the "laws of time, place, person, and 

that "fro® no needful rule he swerreth." the play, however, 

contains a subplot, th® parts' relating to Peregrine, Politic 

Would Be, and Madam® Would Be, which, incidentally, does not 

advance.the action and is not structurally integrated to a 

satisfactory degree with the main plot to make the reader 

feel that it is essential. 

Except, then, to help hear the "burden of the main plot, 

messengers are not very important in Volpone. Moaca does de-

liver a message to Madame Would Be, who is visiting Volpono, 

much to the letter's disgust, in an attempt to draw her out 

of the main plot. He tells her that he has seen her husband, 

Politic, rowing off in a gondola with a "nost cunning court-

esan. w S 8 M'isca1® lie is effective, 

SSVolpone. Ill, v, 16-20. 
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When Gorvlno says to Mosoa, "My partner. • * shalt share 

la all my fortunes," Moses answers» ^Excepting on®. . * your 

gallant wif••"*** M a little edged Allusion to CorviiiQ'* s 

wlfe# the first time that she Is mentioned, is Ingenious 

chorl® comment• The reader knows 1mm©diately that Corvine*s 

wife is something extraordinary and that henceforth ah© is 

to he in the action. Such an unusual way of introducing it 

woman is hound to cup all prurient male ears. 

Gammer {jurton* s Heedle has a prologue which gives ante-

cedent action and a slight suBaaary of the plot. Diceon fur-

nishes exposition in Act I, scene 1, and Tib adds detail 

ahout the losing of the needle.40 Blecon,•as a lying news* 

bearer, carries much of the burden of the plot. Baldwin re-

fers to hi® as the nainspring of the action,**- which he 

clearly is. There are few complications and no subordinate 

theses, as the unities are carefully observed. 

Sensea*8 observance of the unity ©f place coupled with 

his ambition to relate widespread action ualces the messenger 

a necessary and organic part of his tragedies. The messen-

gers taken In turn—the Ghost of Thyestes, Eurybates, and 

Cassandra, with a bit of assistance from the choruses—prac-

tically constitute the play of Agamemnon. They are- the 

S*IMd,.. 1, V, 81-82. 

^OOagmer Ourton* s Heedle. I, ill, 28-37. 

*1t. W. Baldwin, Shakespeare*s Five-Act Structure 
(Urbana, 194?), p. 410. 



structural framework, even more so than In the Shakespearean 

ehromlele play. 

The actual events which oould be shorn on the Roman 

stage—If Seneea was ever attempted on the Roman stag® at 

all—were greatly reatrieted toy the principle of unity of 

pl&ee and by the restraint which kept violence off the stagej 

"but these limitations necessitated a great amount of repor-

torlal relation of the events happening off stage, sometimes 

la remote places. Essential exposition of 'underlying causes 

of action were effestively described fey the same agents. 

There are two ehoruses in Seneca* a Agamemnon. one of 

Argive women and the other a band of captive Trojan women. 

However effective these ohoruses are in other respects, they 

are not Important in any messengerial fmnetioaa., . The Qhost 

of Thyestes, however, in opening the aetlon of the play, per-

forms an important expository aid In showing what the tragedy 

la founded on and in inciting his hesitant son Aegisthns to 

revenge—like Hamlet*s father*s ghost. Burybates* relation 

of the events of the storm and the shipwreck, of oourse, 

eould never have been staged with effectiveness, except with 

the trleks of modern movie-making, The greatest chance for 

realism then was to relate the aetion. 

Cassandra is an integral part of the plot too. She 

looks both before and after. She fills in some details of 
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the fall of Troy*5* and announces little preview* of coming 

attractions-, such as her own a M Agamemnon* a death, and the 

event&al doe® of Clytemnes t ra.415 Standing outside the pal* 

ace, she describes the entrapment of Agamemnon in Clytesranestra's 

el oak and his murder. 

In Terence's The Brothers we find a prologue and a sum-

mary. The prologue is merely a defence against ^malicious 

critics" who Terence hears are about to attack him for bor-

rowing too much of his plot and for accepting too much aid 

from his friends in writing his plays. The surmiary gives & 

brief outline of the story, though it is hardly necessary, 

for the plot is not a complicated on®, licio also furnishes 

background information in Act I, scene 1. 

Structurally, the messenger parts proper are almost 

negligible, The scene ia a street in Athens in front of the 

houses of Micio and Sostrata, where all of the aetlon takes 

place, perhaps within a single morning. The plot is rela-

tively simple, has no well-defined subplots) hone© there is 

no particular problem in binding the simple elements of the 

plot together. 

Plautua1 The Meaaaeehml is far simpler than Shakespe&r®1 s 

The Comedy of Errors, but its plot Is not to be followed 

*®Sene«a, Agamemnon. Ill, 625-026. This reference and 
all succeeding references to £Mmeo**s Agamemnon are based on 
The Tragedies of Senega, translated by 'Freak'1 Justus Miller 
"•"^tcag®, • • • •• 

4*Seneoa, V, 1013. 
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without' so®© Attention* Th© prologue s o w » the extensive 

"background and antecedent actlon in a leisurely fashion? 

thie la a distinct advantage in Interpreting subsequent 

events.. But sine® the plot Is based largely on coin©Mental 

situations, there is little necessity to link the parts with 

natural happenings. Yet, since the coincidences involve the 

messenger, that Is, M@ssexiio, he could not readily be dis-

pensed with, Penicuius, too, is organic la the plot, hut 

his actions are not baaed on coincidence—he is hungry. 

In The Frogs of Aristophanes those who serve as the 

chief messengers, Dionysus and Xanthlas, are structurally 

essential to the play in both their messengerlal and their 

non-messengerlal capacities# This comedy has, besides, two 

choruses, one of votaries and on® of frogs,, leither performs 

any messenger-like function* the former is largely lyrical 

and the latter Is satirical, representing inferior'poets and 

symbolising coarseness and materialism. In the choral odes 

which follow the parados. prayers are offered to Baoehus and 

Bemeter and the stage Is set for the debate In the agon. 

This chorus enters directly into the satire.with a sharp 

prick at a demagogue who "̂ contrives the top-most place of 

the rascaldom to hold,"44 gives directions on how to get to 

Jth. £ro£>. 79. This reference and all 
succeeding references to Aristophanes* The Frofss as well as 
all references to Aeschylus' Agamemnon, and Sophocles* 
Oedipus the King, are based on The Treasury of the Theatre, 
edited by^olSnfassner (Kew Y o r E T l W H 
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Plutofa r e s i d e n c e a n d deaerlbea Xanthlaa as a deacteroua 

clever man.*® 

In the Greek tragedies the ehorua &o©« not antleip&te 

apeoifie incidents, does not foretell nor propheay so aiuoh 

as it presages or forebodes j the nature of the Impending 

•ril reaaina myaterloua even to the ohorua. But thia fore-

shadowing is artiatioally effective in preparing fop the 

action, in binding it together, in arousing auapenae, and 

in creating the Illusion of the passage of tine; hence the 

ehorua becomes atrueturally and functionally algnifleant. 

The backward gliapaea of the ohorua, too, aa In Aeachylua* 

i, are Important in furnishing the audience with 

antecedent action. Even Plough the Greeks were familiar 

with the myths on which the tragedies were baaed, it was 

doubtless pleasant to be reminded-. In the play referred to, 

the ohorua recalla Atreua* killing of Thyeatea' children 

and serving them to fhyestea as a punishment for' seducing. 

his wlfej^ it alao recall# the sacrifice of Sphigenia and 

the launching of the thousand ships for Troy.48 

The ohorua further integrates itself into the structure 

of the tragedy by another device. For instance, though it 

generally reeltea in unison, some times the leader or aosie 

other seaber enters the dialogue with the a© tor a proper. 

4gThe Froga. 79. *6Ibid.. 80. 

*7Aeaehylua, 12-13. 4®Ibid., 11. 
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la this way the lead®? exchanges sentiments with Glytearaestra 

and Aegis thus about the murder which the la at two mentl oned 

have just coamltted.4® 

Cassandra, the prophetess, does about the same for 

Aeschylus* play as she does for Seneca's. She Is an organic 

part of the play. Aesthetically, too, she prepares the aud-

ience for the murder of Agamemnon and herself, a ad she la a 

link In the catastrophe, a strong motive for murder, because 

Olytemmestra is Jealous of her. 

In Sophocles* Oedipus the King, the function of the 

ehorus, made up of old men of the fheban state, 1» chiefly • 

lyrical, and It does little sore than to eeho the sentiments 

which it hears• 

Telresias, however, Is particularly Important In this 

play. His message contains the key to the catastrophet 

through hla Is brought about the discovery and recognition 

of Oedipus as the unknown offender against the state of Thebes. 

The proof of Telresias* pronouncement ewes, of course, when 

the Corinthian shepherd attempts to remove all suspicions 

from Oedipus' mind that he might still defile his mother1s 

bed.SO in attempting to do this, the shepherd divulges the 

old secret that Oedipus is the son of Lalua who was supposed 

to have been destroyed in infancy. 

49Ibid,, 29. ^Oedipus the King. 45. 
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In Euripides* Blppolrtue* approximately- two thirds of 

the characters serve as messengers, mot counting two god-

desses and a wax tablet which bridge® the world of the liv-

ing and the dead* It also has a chorus* 

*Phe lying wax tablet left by Phaedra is cataclysmic. 

It unjustly and Irrevocably Implicates Hippolytua In the 

Grime which results in the downfall of everybody of Impor-

tance* Equally crucial is the actl cm of Phaedra1s nurse In 

telling Hippolytua of Phaedra's secret, which revelation 

precedes Phaedra1® suicide* 

The goddess Aphrodite furnishes expository facts by 

ranting on Hippolytus* seorn for her, and she initiates 

action by plotting to ruin him.51 Through a deus ex machine 

appearance Arte®is performs the duty of revealing true iden-

tity, thus exonerating Hippolytua and showing Theseus the 

bottom of tragi* despair. 

the chorus discovers the suicide of Phaedra and gives 

the alarm* but when semi-chorus 1 suggests cutting her down, 

semi-chorus 2 rejects any idea of aetloa by saying, "The busy 

meddler treadeth perilous paths,*5® having in mind, probably, 

the fate of the nurse who has tried to help her mistress* 

fhe chorus acquaints Theseus with the state of his household 

^Euripides, Hippolytua* 185-186. This reference and 
all succeeding references to Hippolytua are based on An 
Anthology of Qreek Drama* First series, edited by 0* A. 
RoEdnson/ "Jr. {fcew York, 1954} • 

S2lbld*. 207, 
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when h® returns at Mi® moment of Phaedra's suicid©,S3 "but 

wham Theseus asks why aha lias haaged h e r s e l f , tha chorus 

feign® tgnoranee, having swoim feo Phaedra a«T«r to reveal 

th« ««oret.&* 

S % M a . # 207. 5 4 I b l d » , 204# 



CHAPTER If 

ABILITIES AND CHARACTEBISTICS OF MESSBIOEBS WITS 

HELATIGM TO 1HE TYPES OF MESSAGES TB&l CAMS' 

fhe messengers who are mersl y nameless In Shake a pear®, 

as well as those of the saws type in the other plays under 

study, always appear to be adequate to the task and some-

tiaies more than adequate. fhey perform feats of memory, 

on oeeasion, which would sham® a college studentj for they 

deliver long messages, sometimes verbatim and sometimes em-

bellished la beautiful language» fhelr corporal endurance 

at times is equally remarkable. 

Jmaiig this great class of messengers and. among those who 

a2*® regularly named members of the ©asi and those who are 

her® designated as bearing vocational titles, the spread of 

abilities Mid other htanan charae ter 1 s t i © s is broad indeed. 

In general they are people who are well selected for the 

parts they are to perform, whether little or big,, trivial or 

urgent. Their abilities often singularly fit the® for their 

jobs. 

For an example of ©special ineptitude, on the one hand, 

if the reader will look into a play whioh in a strict sense is 

not a part of this study, he will find the servant of Edmund, 

Duke of York, in Richard II, whom the master starts to send to 

14 
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his sister-in-law, the Duchess of Gloucester. Bat just then 

the servant recall® that he happened to go toy the Duchess*® 

that very morning and learned that th® Duchess had died. Yet 

th® simpleton forgot mil about it and did not infora itoiffil 

as he was supposed t© do,'1 

But this man is definitely the exception# If his mental 

efuipnent is sluggish, he contrasts sharply with another 

whose alertness is u&fuestioned, namely* Sir William Blunt. 

Blunt must traverse many many miles in conveying messages 

for Henry If and his loyal forces, free* Mi® north of England 

to London and from London to Shrewsbury, He understands the 

importance of his messages, on which sometimes the fate of 

the island hangs, and he executes his duty la a business-like, 

even a statesmanlike, way. 1® is neither overawed by the 

majesty of th® king nor is h® Impressed by Hotspur* s heated 

declamation on th® abuses the rebels have suffered at the 

hands ©f the king. 1® is unmoved by Hotspur*s personal com-

pliment too. 

That Blunt is of some consequents© in state affairs is 

evinced by his clear-cut advls® to Henry IV:t h® suggests that 

the Msg overlook Hotspur*s refusal to giv® up th® prisoners 

which th® foppish lard had demanded.^ This intercession for 

Hotspur, when both of th® principals ar® likely to bosom® 

iRichard II, II, 11, 90-97. 

%1 Henry If, I, ill, 70-76. 
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rash because of their anger, demonstrates Blunt*s ©apaoity 

for mediation and show# his sympathy eal understanding for a 

man placed In Hotspur* s position by the sweet-scented lord. 

When the showdown approaches between the king and Hbtsptay 

and Blunt conveys the king*a "gracious offer,M Blunt becomes 

Impatient with Hotspur's rather long-winded harangue In list-

ing and substantiating his grievances before he comes to his 

succinct summary. "Tut, tut, I earn© not to hear this," he 

comments, and proceeds to resolve the business and to end 

the Interview by urging Hotspur to accept Henry's offer,3 

Throughout, Blunt Is firm but tactful, brief but not ourt. 

The foppish lord referred to in the above paragraphs 

does not appear in the action proper# He In described by 

Hotspur some time after the battle with the Soots, at which 

battle he had approaehed Hotspur. All that anyone can know 

of hla is what Hotspur relates. But what a description of a 

a an, and how one would relish the exchange between him and 

Hotspur, if an aeeount of it had only been preserved! This 

dainty fellow, aooording to Hotspur1 s account, lacked any 

semblance of diplomacy. He obtruded himself into the center 

of the carnage and made his demands, not neglecting to show 

his elegant distaste for the sight of blood and the smell of 

gunpowder.4 

The other two noteworthy messengers in 1 Henry I? are 

Sir Hlchard Vena on and the Karl of Worcester, who are sent 

Slbld.. IV, ill, 89-115. 4Tbld., I, Hi, 29-69. 
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together to bear Hotspur's grievances to Henry, Worcester 

serving as the chief spokesman and coaching his message in 

bitter teras, which likely express M s own spiteful senti-

ments rather than strictly those of Hotspur,.5 He probably 

feels that he can afford to be rude to the king, for he means 

to see the rebellion proceed anyway, confident that he ©an 

Induce the weak-kneed Vernon to falsify the king's terms t® 

Hotspur* Neither Vernon nor Worcester has enough cerebral 

tissue in his head to divine the disadvantage of the rebels* 

military situation. 

In the early part of 2 Henry VI, the nefarious Suffolk 
w mm -rnttm*#> 

serves as Henry* a chief Messenger and ambassador* or rather 

he completes the business which he undertook for Henry in 

J. Bern*? VI. that he is an artful conniver is evidenced by 

the length of tine that he enjoys the klng^s confidence and 

the queen's intimate favors before he is finally exposed and 

banished. His glib tongue has prevailed with lenry that h© 

should have Margaret against the better counsel of Henry* s 

wiser and sore scrupulous advisers. He has, of course, also 

persuaded Margaret that she should be his paramour, before 

the action opens in 2 genry VI. 

Sy the time Henry sends him t© susaaon Gloucester to 

trial* however, Suffolk^# sins cannot any longer be palliated 

by a tongue accomplished in chicanery. Henry Is not deceived. 

Sibid.» V, 1, 30-71. 
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on hearing of Gloucester* s death, by Suffolk* a honied words, 

"Comfort, my sovereign! graeious Henry, comfort t1,8 

Buckingham and York, whose wings trail only slightly 

less in the dust, take over the ehief nuneiatory duties of 

the falling Suffolk, even before Gloucester's murder. It is 

they who ensnare the Duehess of Ctloueester in the witoheraft 

plot, i M it la Buektnghaas who rushes to St, Albans to tell 

Henry about it, Anticipating oorapleie sueoess of the trap, 

Buckingham garnishes his gpeeeh to the king with half-truths 

and outright lless 

. . . Lady Eleanor, the protestor*® wife, 
The ringleader and head of all the rout, 
Have practised dangerously against your state, 
Dealing with witches and with conjurers* 
Wham we have apprehended in the faotf 
Raising up sprites from underground, 
Demanding of King Henry*a life and death." 

The weak-minded Henry believes every word. 

Buckingham's powers of persuasion are exemplified on an-

other oooaston, when, with Clifford's help, lie goes to Jaek 

Cade's rebels and manages to ©all the erring sheep back to 

the fold. Actually, this success Is sore to Clifford* s 

credit than to Buckingham* s, though, for it is Clifford who 

appeals to their patriotism by mentioning the imminent danger 

£rm France.® this was a ticklish matter to begin with, and 

one requiring disciplined nerves, for fee vacillating rabble 

% Henry 71. Ill, ii, 58. 7Ibid;. II, i, 165-175. 

8Ibid., IV, vlil, 6-56. 
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was already touted to the smell of blood. Had they not been 

appeased "by Clifford* s rhetorle, they might just as soon have 

taken advantage of their power over the two and disposed of 

them summarily. Luckily for their own allay skins# they 

proved sufficient unto their task. 

The Sari of Salisbury, as spokesman for the commons 

after th# murder &£ Slouoestar, delivers to Henry and M s 

household staff a moving and effective address demanding 

Suffolk* s death ©a? banishment, fhe power of his speech ant 

his worthy Motives are witnessed by M s enemy, Suffolk, who 

accuses him of being a willing spokesman and ©f being de-

sirous of showing what a quaint orator he is,® 

He reward T. Frio®, in commenting on the appropriateness 

of the figures of speeeh which Shakespeare invented for cer-

tain characters, figures whioh are used by nobody else, says, 

"the speeches, far instance, of Winchester and Senry are 

colored by reminiscences of the Bible. Suffolk, on th# other 

hand, delight® In the oversweet and silken imagery of conven-

tional poetry.®̂ *® It would be Interesting to pursue this 

study further, but the task, even limited to our messengers, 

Is scarcely within the seepe of this thesis. 

In As You Like It, Act I, scene 11, Le Beau*s speeches 

telling the ladles of good sport to be witnessed is quite 

»Ibld.. Ill, 11, 248-277, 
10Hereward f, Price, Construction in Shakespeare (Ann 

Arbor, 1951), p. 37. 8 S ~ ' 
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In the character of the oourtler. L® Beam seems callously 

unmoved toy the waste of calcium 1® the bodies of Charles* 

three unhappy challengers, but he shows some humanity In 

warning Orlando away from the court after his victory over 

the bone-cracker, Charles. Le Beam*® description of the 

is concise and graphic, when he e m s to the point 

of M s storyi but he has- no cleverness of speech to hold hi® 

own against the girls and Touchstone. 

Silver*# character In the early part® of the story is 

obvious fro® Orlando1s recital of his own mistreatment, ant 

from his conversation with Orlando in the first scene of the 

play, tm this conversation Oliver reveals himself the bully 

toward his younger brother? but when Frederick send® Mm to 

search for his brother, his cringing *0 that your highness 

knew my heart in thisIM shows his cowardly nature,3-^ X*t#r» 

however. In the forest, after Orlando * s merciful self-sacrifice 

for M m , he becomes completely remorseful • In delivering 

Orlaadofs excuses to Ganymede, toe phrases a speech of beau-

tiful poetry, praising Orlando and telling of his encounter 

with the snake and the lioness, saving until last the cli-

mactic revelation of his own identity.12 

Orlando, in serving as his own messenger of love t© 

Rosalind by penning the pretty verses for her and hanging 

n & s ton Mke It. Ill, 1, 13. 

ISlbld., IV, 111, 99-121. 
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them on the bushes, shows a simplicity fitting only to a 

par# romance. His verses to perhaps express a real love for 

her, though they jig along In a style more suited to on® of 

the shepherds than to the hero* touchstone Is able to handle 

Orlando1a wrier with extreme ease In his parodies. Still we 

can see how these lines night touch a girl* s heart, especially 

a heart that has already become highly -sensitised* 

Thus Hoaallnd of many parts 
By heavenly synod was devised, 

Of many faeea, eyes, and hearts, 

to haw the touches greatest prized.3-3 

fhere is a elose relationship In The Oomedj of Krrors 

between the messengers and the types of messages they carry* 

this Is to say that Shakespeare has selected hie messengers 

well, even In this "experimentalcomedy, and has them speak 

in character. The Draaios, for Instance, are simple slave 

boys, who are at least as honest and as intelligent as their 

masters. fhey are sent hither and yon on simple errands 

and with messages easy to remember, fhey d© not fall their 

masters, except through errors in identity? but they are 

playful fellows who enjoy a little elown-like word play with 

their masters, who appreciate their little wit and give them 

freedom to fraternise with then when occasion Is suitable* 

The message whleh the courtesan bears to Mriana would 

seem to be in perfect eharaoter, for, in order to cover up 

*3lbld.. Ill, 11, 157-160. 
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hep own complicity in the petty thievery of Antipholus ©f 

Bphesus, ah© decides to Inform Mrlana that her husband 

Hrushed" Into her hous® and took her ring away fey force .-**4 

Aegeon ls» of cows®, & messenger of a different kind; 

or rather he performs a m essenge r-1ike functi on "by filling la 

extensive expository information. H# Is a Merchant, mid 

quit® a bold one, eonsldering the chance that he takes In 

landing at Iphesus while loyally searching for his sons. 1® 

1« reluctant to discus a his troubles with Solinus, hat on the 

latterfs Insistence he does. Though condemned to die, he re-

tains his dignity and speaks to Solinus with the courtesy of 

a perfect gentleman* In like manner Solinus treats him. 

Solinus, similarly perforating messenger-like service by 

relating many details of antecedent action, is himself a man 

of kindly feelingj but he is fine in upholding the laws 

which it is his duty to ©xecute, deteraalned, no doubt, mot 

to set a precedent of whimsical application of them. It is 

his trust in human nature that allows Aegean a day of grace 

in which to make a last effort to find his ransom. This 

business includes the whole of Act I, scene 1. 

The »©dest sergeant In Macb#th is every pound the soldier, 

His own part in th® battle he wakes no mention of, but his 

-courage was affirmed by Malcolm. U s courage still holds 

3-%he Comedy of Errors» IV, ili, 95-96. 
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while he Is apparent If bleeding to death. If M s wounds are 

not bound coon. Yet he gives terse account of th© impartant 

happenings of the day, embroidered with aaseulln® imagery.15 

In this play, it falls to the lot of loss to serve as 

the bearer of some of th© best and th® worst news delivered 

by anybody. He brings tidings which corroborate the ser-

geant *s story. His reoltal is brief and soldier-like* but 

he Is Inspired by the triumphant moaent to tats® one of the 

most ringing lines in all Shakespeare. When ©mean asks where 

he came from, his answer Is, 

Prom Fife, great king; 
Where the iorweyam banners float the sky 
And fan oar people sold,*® 

But later less Is obliged to tell Macduff about the assassi-

nation of his family. His kind-heartednes s makes the task 

almost impossible for hiaj so he evades It by giving all the 

other news that he can think of and by masking hl« answers 

t© Eaediiff*s questions. His halting efforts betray a most 

troubled spirit.^ fhen he happens t© be the luckless one 

to have to tell Old Siward that his son was killed In th® 

final battle, He does it In the kindest way he ©an, by cou-

pling the death message with 13a© heart-felt praise that 

touches one to the cores 

, I, il, 8-41. 16Ibld., If 1, 48-50. 

l^Ibld., IV, ill, 164-215. 
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, . . Your cause of sorrow 
Must not be measured by M s worth, for the®. 
It hath no end.1® 

This time h® does not falter* 

Macduff acts as messenger three times In the play. 

The first tin® he series, he announces to th© other lords 

that Diane an has been murdered. He rushes out in uncontrolled 

grief and fury to raise th® alarm in disordered ejaculations 

and scraps of sentences. 

The second instance is th# time when, fleeing th® wrath 

of Macbeth, whose banquet he has failed to attend, he becomes 

the messenger of the Scottish lords to the court of Edward 

the Confessor. Here he looks up another expatriate, Malcolm, 

who, testing his motives, Misleads hi* into thinking that he 

is unfit to toe Seotland,s king* Macduff then in his consum-

mate honesty tells Malcolm that he is not fit either t© 

reigp. or to live# lis feeling is so deep for fee condition 

of his country that he cries ©at in despair, H0 Scotland, 

Scotland!#ao 

lis third appearance is the event of his bringing in 

Ma©beth,s head with the declaration, 

• . . behold where stands 
The usurper's heads the tine is free.21 

% M d . . V, Tiii, 59-46. 19Ibid.. II, iii, 69-85. 

^Ibid., IV, iii, 1-100. 

21Ibid., V, Tiii, 54-55. " 
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When Haebeth himself arrives home, after having ridden 

hard to try to ba the first to bear the news to his lady 

that Brnean would spend the night at their castle, h® may 

be tired and breathless tram. M a exertion, 11a speech la 

short and Jerky? It consists, in the whola Interview with 

Lady Maebeth, of one full line and two half lines,22 His 

Imartl©ulatene as la more likely the result of his excite-

ment over what is taking place In his Imagination. The 

witches have Just praised him great honors. The situation 

arising from Duncan*s desire to spend the night at Macbeth*a 

is tailored perfectly to fit Maobeth'a plans for bringing Into 

immediate effect what was promised Mm# In an "aside,* be-

fore Duncan tall a hlia of his planned sojourn at his castle, 

Maebeth has said, 

, . . why do I yield to that suggestion 
Whose horrid image doth unfix my hair 
And make my seated Mart knock at my ribs, 
Against tli® use of nature?25 

We see fro® this that Macbeth is perturbed before he starts 

the ride hoae. 

the first murdsrer, serving as messenger to Macbeth at 

th© banquet to report success la disposing ©f Ban quo but 

failure 1m the mission by allowing Fleance's escape, boast® 

that he cut Banquo* s throat and left him in a ditch with 

gglbld., I, V, 59, 61, 72. 2%bld., X, ill, 154-157. 
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twenty trenched gashes la his body, 24 This is an example 

of professional pride ascendant over mod®sty. that tut and 

his assistant are alaple-minded yahoos may fee inferred from 

the «M« with which Macbeth Is able to convince the» that 

Banquo Is their enemy and that he la responsible for their 

unfortunate condition. 

The mMerers merer watte words. The first aurderer, 

la M s initial Interview with Maebeth, characterizes himself 

and does it with a sort of eloquence when he explains to 

Macbeth as follow®! 

And I another 
So weary with disasters, twggrd with fortune. 
That I would set my 11 f© on any chance, 

To aend it or be rid on*t.z® 

The doctor reports to Macbeth the condition of his pa-

tient, Lady Hacbeth. Since Macbeth is at this time under 

many troublous leads, the doctor waits for M a to ask about 

Lady Macbeth. Then he tells Macbeth briefly that Lady 

Hacbeth*s ills are aenftal or spiritual rather than physical, 

and ha claims a© power to aid her to recovery. His manner 

is that of a modest physician of the present day who is con-

scious of the ethical standards of M s professional organi-

sation.2® Though he seeais to be quite at ®ase in this short 

8*tbid.. Ill, IT, 9-32. SSxbld.. Ill, i, 111-114. 
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interview, It oan be assumed that he la uncomfortable, for 

his final ̂ aside* reveals his feelings* 

Were I from Dunsinane away and clear* 

Profit again should hardly draw me here*®" 

3®jton$ an officer attending Macbeth, is ©aim and col-

lated under the stress that wrecks Maebeth. Of course S®yton 

does not feel any responsibility for this state of affairs. 

Be answer® his lord's Questions to the point, and, it ©an b® 

imagined* In an even modulated 'role® ealoulated to e&la 

Macbeth'a jangled new©*.28 Sticking with Macbeth to the 

last, he show® himself loyal and brave. 

The servant who bear# Macbeth the message that ten thou-

sand English soldiers are approaching Dims inane Is barely 

equal to the task. He Is so scared that he can hardly get 

a whole sentence out.29 

The messenger who comes to Maebeth some time later la 

in little better state of mind. He has seen the grove mov-

ing toward Dunsinane, and, although he feels the obligation 

to report what he has seen, h® is not entirely convinced 

himself that his eyes tell hi» truly. It 1® such a differ-

ent sort of thing from all else In his experience that he 

declares he does not know how to express lt.so 

^Ibld.. V, ill, 61-62. S8Ibld,. V, 111, 29, 51. 

g9Ibld.. V, 111, 12-18. 30Ibld., V, v, 30-58. 
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In Antony and Cleopatra the messenger who bring# news 

to Antony about ?ulviaTs rebellion In Rome and about the suc-

cess of. the Parthian in Syria, Lydla, and Ionia finds s© em-

barrassment in giving the first part of his story, for he 

understands the Antony-Cleopatra liaison, which was eommon 

knowledge, 80 he does not sxpaot Antony to be much disturbed 

by what his wife may do; but he is afraid, until reassured, 

to give th« worst of the news, then he almost goes too far, 

for his manner of starting and then breaking off a ap#e@h 

tails Antony that he is blaming him for the losses to the 

Parthlans.3* 

Alexas, on® of Cleopatra's attendants, probably & wan 

of the Egyptian nobility. Is sent by his mistress to find 

out where Antony Is, who is with hi®, and what he is doing. 

Alexas is to torment his with her frowardnesss if h© is sad, 

Alexas is to tell him that Cleopatra is daneingj if he is 

mirthful, Alexaa is to report her siek. He is instructed to 

go quiekly and return.32 What sort of man should be sent on 

a mission of this kind is proble»atl@al. Possibly there is 

scan©thing about Alexas that qualifies MBJ however, this 

seems Ilk® the sort of perversity that should be entrusted 

to a eunuoh, like Xardlan, for instance. 

^Antony and Cleopatra, I, 11, 92-116. 

Sglbld.» I, 111, 1-5. 
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Cleopatra ssads him again to Antony, whose where alb outs 

are somewhat indefinite but at considerable distance from 

Cleopatra^s court, probably to spy and to report on him. 

In answer to Cleopatra1 s femnt ijuestions, Alexas, on his 

return, give* her a pearl which Antony has kissed several 

times and sent her. When Alexas gets this much out, he com-

plains that Antony's speech sticks in his heart. Possibly 

his constraint is caused by the intimacy of the message, 

nevertheless h# proceeds to say that Antony will piece out 

her throne with kingdoms and make her mistress of all the 

Bast, Alexas quotes Antony directly In this extravagant but 

quite poetle&l speech*35 

So, for whatever may to® known about Alexas, these In-

stances will have to suffice. It is not much* he has some 

modesty left, or shyness, and he ©an mmemb&r a message word 

for word, le does appear In another seen®, In a mixed group 

©f Cleopatra's attendants, where he fails to e:xhiblt the smm 

delleate sensitiveness to the intimate phases of life.54 

Possibly his modesty Is feigned or perhaps he Is not easy In 

Gleopatra's presence, 

fhe man who brings Cleopatra the message that Antony Is 

married to Ootavla is either a paragon of honesty and a stole, 

or one lacking la l«aglnatlom and ability of adaptation, I© 

S5Ibld,, I, v, 35-49, ^Ibld.. I, 11, 80-83. 
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stietea by lils message t© the letter mm though he It almost 

beaten senseless,36 However, when he is called In again, 

probably the next day, h© has apparently lost si®® of his re-

gard for the notion that honesty Is the only policy, for now 

he demonstrates & bit of malleability which saves his ashing 

bones.Si 

The schoolmaster, luphramlus, is sent by Antony to 

Caesar with his petition to be allowed to remain in Sgypt 

or la Athens, Dolabella, who announces him t© Caesar, rea-

sons that Antony is down to the botte® of his barrel— 

. . . he is pluok'd, irhen hither 
I® sends so poor a minion of his wing, 

• Which had superfluous kings for messengers 
Sot many moons gone by. 

The approach of the schoolmaster substantiates Dolabella*s 

estimate of his positions he comes in with full meekness, 

knowing himself as formerly so petty to Antony's ends. &1? 

Perhaps luphroni-aa is sent by Antony because Antony suppose* 

that a schoolmaster ought to know some rhetoric and should 

be able to use his powers of persuasion. But Euphronlus 

shows no aptitude for negotiation. He dumps out his princi-

pal petition along with its substitute, without first- dicker-

ing for the principal one.58 h© is so obsequious that he 

fails to gain any advantage for Antony. Yet he is not 

5%bld., II, v, 23-106. ggIbld., Ill, Hi, 4-41. 

g7Ibld.. Ill, *11, 3-2S. ^Ibld., III, *11, 11-1S. 
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negotiating from a position of complete Military defeat* 

Antony has a one strength left, as lie later shows. 

Hhyreus is selected toy Ca«sap to go to Cleopatra. He 

U to offer her anything, to us® M s ©loquene© and emmlmg.39 

When fhyreus arrives, he shows Ills powers of Improvisation 

toy telling Cleopatra that Caesar understands that ah® has 

embraced Antony not for love tout throng fear. Mm language 

is fluent and honied, toe fitting the aooosaplished courtier, 

and Cleopatra appear# .to receive his tolandlshmonts in good 

grace|40 tout it is scarcely likely that such a clever on© 

as Cleopatra would toe deceived toy all this. 

Mardlan is sent toy Cleopatra to Antony to tell him that 

she is dead and that she died with Antony7a name on her lips. 

She could not have found one to phrase her message to produce 

a more poignant effect on Antony. These are the words that 

turned Antony into a very rage ©f griefs 

. . , the last' she spake 
Was *AntonyI most notole Antony 11 

Then in the midst a tearing groan did break 
fhe name of Antony} it was divided 
Between her heart and lipst she render*d life. 
Thy name so buried in her.*1 

A clever tout self-seeking messenger is Xtercetas, who, 

hoping for reward, runs to Qaesar to report that his master 

Antony is dead. He is so quiok to see an assumed advantage 

5%toid., III, Xil, 26-35, 40lbid., Ill, xlll, 53-82. 

^Itoid., IV, xiv, 29-34. 
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that one wonders how It Is that he has not already deserted 

Antony and attached hiaself to the more prospering Caesar. 

lis psychology seems sound, however, to gain his end—he 

hears good mews,, and he tries to show his fierce loyalty 

to M s last master.4® 

Caesar, hoping to he able to show Cleopatra In ® 

Roman trlwaph, hut afraid that Cleopatra may do something 

to herself in desperation, sends two of his friend# or hench-

men, Proculelus and Gallus, to speak her fair and to fore-

stall h e r . S o w , ironically, Antony had told Cleopatra 

that Prooulelus is the on® man of Caesar's whoa she ©an 

trust. 

Prooulelus Is suave, too sua^e, for Cleopatra does not 

believe hi®. She suspeots what Caesar plans, and when 

Dolabella arrives to strengthen the hand® ©f Proculelus and 

©alius, she learns the truth. Dolabella proves to he more 

loyal to his conscience than to Caesar. He is touched with 

pity for Cleopatra* s plight and lets her know what Caesar 

will do with her.** 

toe shall not find so interesting a variety of messengers 

among the other Elizabethan dramatists. Marlowets Edward II. 

a chronicle play, has several, however. 

*2lbld., V, 1, 5-20. *3lhld.. V, 1, 61-68. 

44Ibld., V, 11, 110. 
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It cannot be known fast what sort of person Beaumont 1* 

HOP anything about bis position near the king; but when it 

is concluded that daveston may return fro® exile, Edward 

bids Beawont to fly to Ireland 0, » .as fast as Iris of 

Jove*® Meroury.* So the saan must be rather fleet-footed. 

His only words are "It shall be done, »y gracious lord.*4® 

The larl of Arujidel serves as Edward's principal messen-

ger. On.on® oeeaalon he goes to the Junior Mortimer, 

Lancaster, Pembroke, and Warwick, requesting that Saveaton 

be given a short reprieve to visit the king before he 1# ex-

ecuted.4® Arundel has the complete respect of his enetales, 

who regard hi® as an honorable man. lis persuasion finally 

overcomes the opposition to his suit. Be remains loyal to 

the disgusting Bdward. 

Levune, the Prenehman, Is sua important newsbearer be-

tween England and Pranoe, employed by the sovereigns of the 

two ©ountrlea* It is not possible, however, to deduce very 

much about the kind of man he is, except that he seems to 

be complete!j successful in his missions. 

Three other people—Jfatrevls, Qurney, and Llghtborn— 

serve as messengers in Edward IX. The first two have 11ttle 

by whloh they may be differentiated, but bear common traits, 

all low, eowardly, and cruel. Llghtborn, though. Is an in-

dividualist. By profession he is a Murderer, and he is 

*%dward II. lv, 570-572. ^Ibid., 1*, 38-56. 
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somewhat valm over the teehniques which h© has perfected. 

Me makes preparation for a murder In the manner of a surgeon 

readying things for as operati on. 

Borsola, the only consequential messenger In The Puoheaa 

of Half 1. Is a Strang© mixture of flavors, generally on the 

sour and bitter side. He Is found first hanging around 

Ferdinand and the Cardinal, Making ht*self available for any 

kind of bizarre business, tout constantly complaining of the 

lack of apprec iati on of hi& on the part of those whom he 

serves. 

fhe first job that he gets la to spy on the Duchess for 

Ferdinand, to see who® she favors among the men.48 He has an 

uncanny ability to get information. 1© know® juat where to 

be and when to be there; he knows how to seeur® the trust of 

the very ones that he conspires against. 

But Borsola is a frustrated mans every time that he 

completes a mission, he is spumed; but he always ©oatea back 

at the ©all of Ferdinand or the Cardinal to take another 

message or to do another pieee of ©landestine work. 

Yet when the reader feels that he understands Borsola 

eempletely and deeides that he is unmixed evil, a perfect 

Machiavellian villain, and that all the moralising which 

Borsola has done is pure hypocrisy, then he reforms. 

*7Ibid.. xx.il, 28-32. 

48The Duchess of Malfl. I, ii, 198-196, 
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Pesc&ra characterizes Ferdinand by saying, "A very salamander 

il?es in M s eye. . ,«|4f it would seem apt to describe 

Boraola by saying that a chameleon lives in his skin. 

We find particularly true about Borsola what Rupert 

Brooke says about Webster*s characters ia general— 

. . . Ultimately the most sickly, distressing 
feature of Webster's characters, their foul and 
ind®struetable vitality. • , . fhey kill, love, 
torture one another and without ceasing, A play 
of Webster*» Is fall of the feverish and ghastly 
turmoil of a meat of maggots• . . .60 

P. L. Lucas says that Boraola is ". . , Ilk© an old 

bloodhound, kindled to excitement as the Duke brings back to 

his Imagination the details of the hunt of intrigue."5* 

All the servants of Volpone are used to run errands and 

carry messages except Androgyne, the hermaphrodite• Nan©, 

the dwarf, and Castrone, the eunuoh, busy themselves in th® 

affairs of" their master. All the servants play around, hav-

ing a good time. lano describes Androgyne as having de-

scended from Pythagoras through sundry Intermediate stages, 

including that of an ass, These characters speak in rhyming 

couplets, sometimes gult# irregular in foxm, and they reflect 

a good deal of satire. When Volpone sends lano and Castrone 

Into the streets to start the rumor that he is dead, he tells 

49Ibld.. Ill, iii, 50. 

SORupert Brook©, John Webster and the Elizabethan Drama 
{Sew York, 191.6), p. lis 1 

5lP. Ii. Lucas, fhe Complete Works of John Webster (lew 
York, 1937), p. 136/ ~ 



them to "do it with constancy, s a d l y E v i d e n t l y these 

servants are well trained in th» wile# of Volpone and, Mosoa 

anci they know how to play their minor parts. 

Mosca, of course, is the constant a#8#8iig0r in Volpone> 

always "busy carrying some sly word her© and planting another 

there. Even if his messages are almost Invariably lies, h® 

has ways of making peopl® believe him. Doubts against hi® 

motive® soon evaporate when be explains. He la convincing 

mainly because he la always ready with the right answer. Be 

doea not have to hesitate a second; hence even his lies see® 

purely spontaneous. It may be assumed that h© anticipates his 

difficulties, sees his hearer*s doubts in advance, and gets 

himself into mental trim to brush them away. Like a good boy 

scout, he is always prepared. But there Is no further resem-

blance. His cunning advances his own ends—to help hi® gather 

in the fruit of the harvest, which he eventually expects t© 

have for himself, and to enjoy the exhilaration of outwitting 

other selfish people. 

Mosoa does not indulge in long speeches as his master 

does. He does mot depend upon oratory to hypnotise his vic-

tims to sweep away their reason. But he is foxier than the 

fox himself, a fact which his admiring master will not deny, 

but takes delight in. His craft is incredible, but it works. 

Affairs are dark Indeed when ?©ltore deserts the "cause,® but 

one, ft ii, 60-0S. 
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atill l o s e s would have won t h e day wi th h i s m a s t e r f u l c o u n t e r -

stroke, had h i s fox-like w i t not been hitched to a p i g - l i k ® 

g r e e d . 

I n the same play, Peregrin® telle Politic t h a t a c e r t a i n 

fool in England has j u s t died. He would seem t o be a fool 

whose e x i s t ©nee was in Pe r eg r ine 1 s head only, con jured up to 

start Politic on a thread of discourse. Politio claims that 

he knew t h i s f o o l , knew M a a s one of the % o a t dangerous 

heads living within the s t a t e ® — t h a t is, to® wa* a spy, • c l a s s 

of folk whieh Politic seems to be an authority on. This par-

ticular spy , accord ing to P o l i t i c , had s m m f a s c i n a t i n g 

tricks whieh he employed l a h i s p r o f e s s i o n . For i n s t a n c e , he 

r e c e i v e d i n t e l l i g e n c e from the Low Countries weekly, in cab-

bages , which I n t e l l i g e n c e t h e s o - c a l l e d fool r ed i spenaed *ia 

oranges , muskmelons, a p r i c o t s , l imons ^/sijgZ# p a n e - c i t r o n s , 

and C o l c h e s t e r o y s t e r s l e a l s o used o t h e r ruses* he 

would r e c e i v e messages from t r a v e l e r s l a trenchers of meat a t 

"banquets, and, before the meal a were finished, convey answers 

in toothpicks. 

f o keep up the enlightening conversation, Peregrin® a l s o 

s u g g e s t s t h a t baboons have been used a s s p i e s . Yes, P o l i t i c 

knows of some such i n s t a n c e s , i n a French p l o t , bu t the ba -

boons r evea l ed t h e a a e l v e s , being ex t remely g iven to women. 

Politic would h a w one b e l i e v e him t o be w e l l - n i g h omnisc ien t 

5 % b i d . » 11 , 1 , m - t Q . 5 4 l b l d . . XI, 1 , 88-93. 



and constantly in touch with figures and plans on the shadowy 

side of law's pale. 

Mccon, released fro® Bethlehe» as a harmless lunatic* 

proves himself in Qtmsmr OurtonU Heedl® as a clever mischief* 

making rasoal, but far from ham less. His manipulating the 

strings of all the puppets in the village requires a .fertile 

imagination, a strong set of nerves# and a, propensity to de-

ceive by Innuendo or by outright lies, whichever strikes his 

fancy. It is alaiost as if he sets out to demonstrate that a 

madman has a wit superior to all the rest. He makes a rather 

strong case. 

k look now at the principal messengers in the Greek ' 

plays will show how they compare in ability and quality with 

their counterparts in the Shakespearean and other Elizabethan 

plays. Beginning with Aeschylus* Agamemnon, it will he found 

that there are two important ones, Cassandra and one simply 

called a herald. 

Cassandra is the prophetess of Apollo, "but nobody be-

lieves her prophecy. When she is about to look Into the un-

known, she seems to rave and her speech is strange, like that 

of one who la mad.55 But aside from her gift of being able 

to foretell the future, she has the weaknesses and all the 

capacities for pity and sorrow of a saintly woman.5® 

5SAesehylus, 25. . 86Ibld., 26. 
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fhe herald shows hi# piety by making a prayer to the 

gods and especially to lenses, the messenger gods . 

» • • #©ds all, here met, to you I make my prayer. 
Hermes, the herald, who® the heralds love, -
the sovereign dead who sped m on war way, 

kind welcome give these whom the spear has spared,87 

He shows that he Is a man of flesh and blood toy reviewing all 

the hardships of the soldiers In the camp—the orowded ships, 

the wet and the ©old, the lee and the snow, the llae.88 He 

wants the praises of the Nearer of good sews, not .had newsj 

so when asked about the fate ©f Menelaus, he objects to mix-

ing the bad with .the good and speaks only a short time In 

describing the atoiw and the wreck of the Greek s h i p s , 5 9 

In all, the herald speaks one hundred thirty-four lines. 

However, this is not necessarily any great feat of memory, 

for he apparently speaks only what is common knowledge among 

the surviving Greeks, and he speaks his own words in his own 

way, 

Sophocles * messengers in Oedipus the King belong to the 

very high and the very low ©lasses. Oreon and Telreslas rep-

resent the high class. Oreon, of course, Is brother-in-law 

to King Oedipus, destined to assume the regency for Oedipus* 

son® when Oedipus blinds himself. In this play Creon Is 

wise, Just, and loyalj he is respectful to Oedipus, far 

from subservient, however. 

®7Ibld., 17. 58Ibld. 5*Ibld.. 18. 
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02*©on la regarded highly fey Oedipus at the beginnings 

he Is sent to th© ©raol© of Apollo to- try to find out what 

Is to to® Aon® to purify the city of fhebes In order to re-

move the ours© of pestilence.*0 fh© welfare of the royal 

horns® and of the olty Is at stake. 

It Is Oreen #10 advisee Oedipus to send for Teiresias, 

the blind prophet, to interpret the message whloh Oreon has 

brought• After divining through the flight of birds, 

feiresias is very reluetaat to bring his waaag# to Oedipus) 

even when he comes to Oedipus, he refuses to tell what he 

knows. Angered, however, by Oedipus* taunts and aeeusatlons, 

he reveals the sordid f a e t s f o r Teiresias* though endowed 

with a supernatural gift, still has the passions of a man of 

this world. 

Of the other messengers, both are shepherds or former 

shepherds. The on® who ©cases fro® Corinth with news for 

Oedipus rather happily announces the death of Polybus, sine# 

Oedipus la to take fee Corinthian throne and the messenger 

hopes to profit from bearing the news to him. Apparently 

ambitions or grasping, he is quite forward with his infozwa-

tion.®® 

At this time h@ doe® not seem to be following his former 

vocation as shepherd, but he Is attached to the king* s household. 

Oedipus. 34. ®*Ibid., 87. 

1, 4S. 
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The other shepherd~mesas nger prove® to be as hesitant 

as the first is overready, He knows that his kind heart pre-

vented M s carrying out his Instructions, many years, before, 

to dispose of the infant intrusted to bis for exposure and 

death* He feels that he has everything to lose' "by talkingj 

so the truth must be pried fro® fela,®® 

Two important messengers appear la Euripides* Blppelytma, 

the nurse of Phaedra and Hippolytus* henchman or follower. 

Si© nurse is old and gray* She has been a faithful 

servantf but she wheedles Phaedra's guilty secret from her,®^ 

Fidelity to one's husband is not a necessary virtue, accord-

ing to the nurse1s thinking. The goda themselves, are guilty 

of illicit love| besides Phaedra*s love ia not her fault, 

but was willed by the gods,6$ She reasons, then, that til® 

right aotion 1# to bring the principals together, and this 

she attempts to do. Under the pretext that she has a charm to 

break Phaedra*s attraction to Hippolytus, the nurse goes to 

Hippolytus and reveals Phaedra*a passion,®® supposing, no 

doubt, that he would welcome the illicit relation. 

She attempts to play the part of the pander, but she does 

it through sympathy for her mistress and fear that her mistress 

la about to die. Yet, there is scmething of the philosopher 

sslbld., #?, 64Hlppolytua. 19S, 

% M d , , 198-199, g^Ibid., 201. 
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In her. She is capable of some rather profound thinking, ha# 

some worldly wisdom, lot© how she muses; 

* . , O'er all man's life woes gather thickf 

He'er from its travail respite is. 
If better life beyond he found, 
The darkness'veils, clouds wrap it round) 

Therefore infatuate-fond to this 

We cling—this earth1 s poor sunshine-gleamt 
Nought know we of the life to come, 
There speak no voices from the tombi 

We drift on fable*® shadowy stream, 

then, when the scheme goes awry, she defends herself thusj 

• • « Bad 2 sped well, right wise had I been held; 

For as we speed# so is our wisdom's fame.®® 

fhe chief messenger, as stash, in Hlppolytmi is the friend 

of Hlppolyfcua, simply called his henelm&n, who reports the 

wreck of Hlppolytus* chariot to Theseus• He speaks a total of 

ninety-eight lines, eighty-two of which constitute one single 

speech, which pictures graphically the running horses, the ap-

pearance of Poseidon's hull, and the resultant wreck.69 His 

is an impassioned speech which shows his love for his friend 

and master, and the heroism of Hlppolytus. Be evokes great 

pity for Hlppolytus fey showing that, regardless of his brav-

ery, he has human fears and suffers purely human pains. 

Dionysus, as he appears in The Wieomss of Aristophanes, 

has few if any godly attributes. That he 1® Immortal may he 

assumed, hut the only supernatural ability that he demonstrates 

67Ibld., 190. 68Xbld., 204. 69Ibid., 218-820. 
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la his making 'fell© trip to Hades. And even Xanthlas do®# 

this without anybody*a or any god*s overt help. He even ha® 

to carry Dionysus * s equipment. 

Dionysus possesses not Just human fallings and •floss 

hut fallings and vices almost on an infrahiaan plane. HI® 

mind, dwells en food, drink, and sexual gratification. He 

also thinks of the entertainment of the theatre, but one can 

imagine that he considers this type of entertainment only 

while his body is recovering from the surfeited appetites of 

the first three—food, drink, and sex. He Is cowardly and 

cruel, and apparently rather weak physically, as one might 

expect fro® M s preoccupation with dissipation! he seems un-

able to take care of himself. 

He has considerable relish for the argument In the agon, 

but he admits that he oannot comprehend a came of the subtler 

meanings in the contention between Euripides and Aeschylus. 

His lack of understanding does not prevent him from Inter-

spersing his own comments, which are anything but profound, 

«•# 

O good, by Hermes! 

I* ve not the least suspicion of what he meana.^® 

low M©»ysus*s slave Xanthlas la a perfect foil for his 

master? he is physically strong, valiant, and sensible If not 

shrewd. If he Is Imposed upon, It Is because he is socially 

?Qfh« Frogs. 90. 
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inferior. He has a seat for freedom and regrets that, h© was 

u&able to fight in the navy, so that he could have worn his 

freedom. He was *4-F," or whatever that statu# was called 

about §00 B. 0. in Greece, because of an eye disease. He has 

good coBimon sense • 

In Seneca's Agamemnon, as la Aeschylus* play of th# same 

title, we have two principal characters who cot© within the 

scop# of this chapter: the sa»® or a similar Cassandra and the 

messenger who reports the previous action of the story# 

fhe messenger, whom Seneca gives the nam® Burybates, is a 

remarkable man. He speak# one hundred fifty-nine lines, con-

stituting almost one sixth of the entire play, in his delivery 

of the message, not counting twenty-si* lines which are merely 

introductory. The medium In which he speaks is strong viril# 

poetry, highly rhetorical and declamatory, abounding in imageiy 

of terror and unearthly beauty of the storm which wrought such 

havoc on the returning heroes and their captives.^ Listen 

to three limes, taken almost at random 

I@ lofty mast with hanging spars remains. 
But, helpless hulks, the shattered vessels drift 
Upon the boundless sea.7^ 

Yet he describes all this reluctantly, at eiyt#»»estra*s urg-

ing, not wishing to mix the bitter and the sweet, protesting 

71Seneea, III, 420-679. 

72Ibid., Ill, 605-507. 
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that he Is siek at heart and pleading inability to tell the 

woeful tale.*5'® 

Syrus, In Terence' a The Brothers, Is the s l w ? servant. 

He la the type of underling who can come through with lia&umtty 

from my kind of trick or t cm-foolery, because he is Messed 

with a tongue containing a built-in lubrication system guar-

anteed for the life of the machine. 

Demea, the father of the two young men who steal the 

slave girl. Is the thrifty and unbending parent. E# believes 

in hard work and little pleasure in rearing hi# off-spring.?* 

His lack of absolut# wisdom is demonstrated by his lack of 

complete success, but his brother demonstrates the results of 

the other extreme, equally lacking in success. 

In searching out his brother, Uemea is motivated chiefly 

by his anger and by his J-told-you-so attitude. 

Peaicuius in The Menaectani is a low creature wh© pick® 

up a sort of living by hanging onto Men&e churns of EpidamnuBu 

When he is lucky, he get® a little free entertainment at such 

houses as Irotium's. However low he may be, though, he Is a 

sensitive soul, especially on an empty stomach, and la easily 

offended. Be has no more loyalty than will serve the ends of 

M s next meal and 1® quit# ready to avenge-himself cm 

Menaechitras by tattling on him to hie wife.75 

TSlbld.. m , 414-417. 7 4 2 M Brothers. 121. 

?5The Menaecfami. 105. 
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Brotiun is just what her nam® Indicates and what her 

profession would make her. Apparently she entertains all 

©ustamers, though she claims to eonfer special favors on the 

better ©lass. She is not above twisting the truth t© & 

serviceable pattern when it is more profitable that way. 



CHAPTER f 

T M M M M OF MESSENGERS 

Many faotoj-s determine what treatment, is terms of re-

wards and punishment, a particular messenger la the works of 

Shakespear© or of tho other drasiat3,&ts under conslderation 

will reeelve. It Is obvious that what Is deserved Is not 

always what 1# revived* fhere Is definitely so merit sys-

tem for Messengers. Occasionally* however, when all the oi?" 

cumstances ar# felleltous, then th® messenger receives his 

proper reward, whieh sight range fro® a hag of gold to the 

privilege of kissing th® blue veins of a woman* a hand.. 

But when the circumstances are not so fortunate, when 

th® or receiver of the message ©ha»®es to be angry 

or engrossed with other matters, or when the message Itself 

happens not to he of a welcoia© variety, then the we@seng©r 

way set punl shment in th® form of a heat leg, or "b anishment, 

reproach, or even death. 

Frequently, th® messenger Is simply ignored, or seems 

to he, the stage directions and dialogue not furnishing any 

®lue as to what happen# to him* Tet In these instances, 

apposite stage business, Inferred from the character of th® 

people involved, can he supplied by the actor. 
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Definitely the aost explicit and decisive reactions t@ 

the messenger's, in rewarding and punishing them, 1® found 

among the Bllftabeth&n playwrights, with Shakespeare furnish-

ing the isost Interesting stMl#a. 

It should be noted that some of th© specific forms of 

reward and punishment, as Cleopatra*® drawing a knife on a 

messenger, are business interpolated lay the editors and do 

not appeal* la the First PoXlo edl ti OD. ̂  

Begliaaa&ag with Shake spear©'s 11 Henry IV, let us analyse 

th# treatment given to th® messengers in these plays. It Is 

our fervent hope that the hard—riding Sir William Blunt re-

ceives more rewards for his pains than anything In th® play 

indicates. Henry does commend hi» for bringing the news of 

Hotspur*s capture of Douglas, and no doubt th© commendatlon 

of on@*s sovereign goes far with any Sngllshman.2 When, 

later, Hotspur rebels and Henry sends Blunt to him with his 

ffgracious offer," Hotspur treats him with great considera-

tion. He says that everything speaks of Blunt1 a deserving 

and good name and wishes that he were of their determina-

tion.3 ?hat la, he would like to have Blunt to bulwark M s 

faction* 

On another occasion. Blunt reports what he considers to 

be important news to Henry but Is told with too asuch brevity 

^tetany and Cleopatra, II, v, 75. 

®1 Henry IV, I, 1, 62-70. ^Ibld., IV, ill, 30-37• 
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for polit®n®ss that his n®w» Is five day* old. Th® Mag th®n 

turns to tls® prlne® to continue making campaign plan# and 

pays no furth®r attention to Blunt 

Of eours©, Hunt is o»® of those pseudo-klnga whom Henry 

turns loss® la disguis® at Shrewsbury in order to divert at-

tention and blows from M a own precious being* Blunt1 a final 

reward for hi* willingness to appear in battle in the guise 

of the king is death at the hands of Douglas, who first 

thinks, naturally, that he has killed the king, Just as, 

when he had killed Sir Stafford in the same guise, he thought 

that he had killed the king.® 

Just how Hotspur treat® th® foppish lord, who appears to 

him in the heat, blood, and sweat of battle against the Scotch, 

a lord who snells of perfuse and shows too plainly his laok of 

taste for his present surroundings and who demands Hotspur*s 

prisoners for the king, is not known; but, in the light of 

Hotspur*s usual heat, it would not be difficult to imagine. 

Xt is likely that the offended lord exaggerates the vehemence 

of Hotspur"s reply, however, for the king 1® deeply vexed by 

it. Hotspur denies that toe refused th® prisoners,® 

Falstaff has in mind to out off rather ©lose to th® 

trunk th® messenger who ©oiaes to the tavern to talk with 

Princ® lal. H® will, he says, . send him packing"! but 

*Ibld.. Ill, ii, 104-175. sIbld.» V, Hi, 1-21. 

*Ibld., I, Hi, 29-69. 
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it is likely that h« ohanges M s mini when he discovers that 

the messenger is Sir John Bracy and acmes from the king.7 

When Worcester and Vernon take Hotspur's list of griev-

ances to the king, the latter preaches them, especially 

Worcester, quite a sermon, on loyalty.® Later, after Worcester^ 

capture and after the re-relation that Worcester has lied to 

Hotspur about his message, the king, though obviously angry, 

shows some restraint in simply calling M » "Ill-spirited.11 

Then he sends both him and Vernon expeditiously to their 

death.® 

Hotspur receives two messengers in succession |ust he-

fore he joins hat tie at Shrewsbury, le is too "busy to re-

ceive the first one at allj the second one tells him that 

the king Is marching on him. This pleases Hotspur and he 

thanks the messenger for breaking into his speech to his 

soldiers and calling him to the action that he so dearly 

loves.10 

In 2 Henry VI, the Karl of Suffolk, having just returned 

from Prance with the beauteous Margaret and her father's con-

isunleationa, pleases Henry so much with his seeming successes 

that, he Is made a duke at once.1* But later when Henry sends 

Suffolk to summon Gloucester to his trial, and Suffolk 

7Ibid., XI, lv, 327. ®lbid., V, i, 9-21. 

%Md., V, v, 1-14. 1QIbld., V, 11, 80-95. 

X l£ Henry VI, I, 1, 38-66. 
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returns with the Information that Gloucester is dead in his 

bed, Henry spurns him and castigates him with his tongue in 

these wordsi 

. . . Hide not thy poison with such sugar'd words* 
I»ay not thy hand on aej. forbear, I sayj 
Their touch affrights me as a serpent's sting, 
$hou baleful messenger, out of my sight. 3-̂  

In a short soliloquy, Cade says that he, Mortimer, is 

lord of the city, and henceforth it will be treasonous for 

anyone to call hi® by any other name than Mortimer. Just 

then a soldier runs up, apparently having some exciting 

news. He shouts, "Jack Cadet Jack CadeI" What his message 

was the world will never know, for on Cade* a order he was 

brained in his tracks, This is perhaps the most arbitrary 

treatment accorded to any of the messengers. 

Le Beau, the eourtler in AM YOU Like It, by delivering 

t© Rosalind and Celia information about the earning attrac-

tion, the wrestling match between Charles and Orlando, is 

looked upon rather condescendingly by those ladies, and e<ren 

by the fool, Touchstone, for regarding the breaking of bones 

a proper feminine delight,** However, later in the same 

scene he finds Orlando grateful to him for informing him 

that the usurping duke disapproves of the entire de Boys 

3%bld,, III, ii, 15-48. 

lsXbld.. IV, vi, 1-9. 

14AB YOU Like It. I, ii, 96-146. 
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family and for warning him to leave before he meets sea# 

vengeance 

Oliver is rather roundly treated by the usurping (ink# 

when the latter sends him to warn hi© brother Orlando t© 

com© to him. Failure, he threatens, will mean that Oliver 

loses the lands and ether preperty which he holds In fief 

from the duke,1* The happy conoluslon never allows this 

issue to be brought to a head. However, just before Oliver 

reaches hie destination in the Forest of Arden, he is made 

the subject of an argument between a green and geld snake 

and a hungry lioness, each determined to have him if the 

other faiIs—perhaps as a sort of providential justice for 

the Mission that he 1® on. But Orlando, against whoa the 

mission is aimed, saves him from both,17 It goes without 

saying that Oliver receives more than poetie Justice in this 

adventure, 

The two shepherds, Corin and Silvius, both serve as 

messengers, Corin is always held in high respect by every-

one, except possibly by Touchstone, who, in pure fun, damns 

hlra to hell for living by the copulati on of cattle•18 

Silvius too is treated deeently, except by Phebe{ but when 

Silvius brings Phebefs "challenge11 to Ganymede, the latter 

arranges it so that Silvius eventually gets the girl. 

ISjbld,, I, 11, 274-280. 3%bid.. Ill, i, 1-12, 

17Ibld,, IV, 111, 105-133. 18Ibid,, III, 11, 83-90, 
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fh® treatment given messenger# in The Gm®&j of Errors 

gives & striking illustration—if a Droraio-like pun is pardon-

atole--of what happens when subordinates seam to do the wrong 

things, through mo fault of their own. the only messenger® 

in the play who are plaeed in such positions as to deserve 

rewards and punishment are the two Dromios. On the first •»-

eouatei" between the Syracusan household and that of Iphesus, 

that is, when Dromio of Bphesus is sent by his mistress to 

tell her husband that his meal is ready, Dromio of Bphesus 

is beaten by Antipholus of Syracuse for what he takes to be 

either stupidity or rank familiarity on the part of a strange 

servant.1® 

that, in faet, is to be the aeeustoped treatment 

throughout the day for this unhappy boy as well as for his 

equally unhappy brother. It is their hap to meet the wrong 

people at least SO per ©eat of the time, for the law of av-

erages is operating smoothly this day eves if nothing else 

is| consequently, they absorb punishment almost everywhere 

they come to rest, from both the masters. It would not seem 

neeessary to follow them through the streets of Iphesus to 

prove fee point. However, it should be mentioned that Dramio 

is given his freedom on on© occasion, not because of any mes-

sage he bore but because he delivered Antipholus of Syracuse 

lithe Comedy of Errors. I, ii, 42-02. 
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from captivity, There was one thing wrong with his freedom, 

th©ughs It was granted by the wrong master. 

Macbeth furnishes several instances of clear-cut treat-

ment of messengers, For instance, the wltehes are scandal-

ously abused fey Macbeth, though they do not seem to mini. 

On his second meeting with them, he addresses them as "se-

cret, black, and raid-night hags."20 S@ orders them around 

a« if they were his personal property rather than the prog-

nostioators of his fat®. When they refuse to satisfy hi* 

completely, he invokes an eternal ours© on them.21 

The sergeant who brings the glad news of the triumph 

over the Norwegians and rebels is received with praises for 

his bravery by Malcolm, whose life he has saved. The king 

hiatself lands hi® end orders him to be oared fort 

So well thy words become thee as thy wounds j 
The smack of honor both, So get him surgeons.22 

How Lady Macbeth rewards the bearer of Macbeth1 a letter, 

containing the witches* prophesy, we do not knowj but the 

next messenger who eases bringing the news that Duncan la to 

spend the night at her eastl® is taken ©are of* "Give hl» 

tending,0 Lady Macbeth ordersj "he brings great news.w2s 

^Macbeth. I¥, 1, 48. 

gllbld.. IV, 1, 105. 

88Ibld.„ T, 11, 1-43. 

g$lbld*. I, v, 58. 
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Then when Maebeth, who has ridden hard to fee the first to 

bring the news to Lady Macbeth, arrives, he i® received in 

Joj without measures 

. . . Great Slfflaisf worthy Cawdor! 

Greater than "both by the all-hall h e r e a f t e r l * * 

Only the first of the two murderers is a ®esse»ger| he 

brings word that the mission is half completed, Macbeth is 

too much disturbed to offer any iMnedlate reward for the 

success or punishment for the failure.2® Be had, however, 

promised that if they would perform the murder he would 

grapple them to his heart and l o v e . 2 6 on the face of things, 

it 3©ems unlikely that he ever brought about this ©lose bond. 

H©ss appears as a Messenger on several oeeaslons. He 

Is never manifestly rewarded for substantiating the sergeant»i 

glad tidings, nor looked upon with any disfavor for conveying 

s®»@ of -tee worst news to his friendsj namely, informing Old 

Slward that his son was slain in battle,®^ and telling 

Macduff that his family have all been slain. Before convey-

ing the last-mentioned message, he says to Macduff, 
let not your ears despise my tongue for ever, 
Ihieh shall p®ssess then with the heaviest somnd 
That ever yet they heard.® 

Macduff himself is mx exile from Macbeth* s tyranny and 

a messenger to the expatriate Malcolm. The latter treats 

g*Xbld.. I, v, 55-56. %%bld.« III, lv, 18-32. 
26ik|d«» zrr# 1, 104-106* 27XMd.. V, Vlli, SS-43. 

23lbld.. IV, ill, 201-207. 



Macduff with great a us pi el on until h© in convinced that he 

is not Macbeth* s He Is probably slapped on the back 

repeatedly, however, if that happens to "be an old Scottish 

form of eongratulati on, when he brings in the news that 

Macb«th is slain and carries tangible evidence of the fact in 

his hand.3° 

fhe doctor tells Macbeth s cane thing about his lady*# 

stat® of health, confessing that his art can offer no remedy, 

lis feelings are scarcely respected when Macbeth growls, 

"Throw physic to the dogs j 1*11 son® of it.*s* 

Seyton, Maebeth * a off!oar, inform# him that Lady Macbeth 

is dead, Macbeth is too grief-stricken and world-weary to 

respond to this messenger at alljs® yet his accustomed treat-

ment of Seyton is that of consideration. 

Soon another messenger enters. Macbeth becomes impatient 

on seeing him and demands his message. When he hears about 

the grove moving on Duns inane, he calls the messenger a liar 

and slave and threatens him with hanging on the nearest tree 

w. . . till famine cling thee"j but then he says that if the 

message is tra.#, the messenger may do the like for hlau&S 

The worst treated ssessenger in Macbeth is the poor serv-

ant who runs to Maebeth with the news of ten thousand 

gPlbld.. IV, iii, 18-24. SOlbid.. V, viii, 54-55. 

33-Ibld., V, iii, 47. sglbld.. V, •, 16-28. 

SSlbld.. V, v, 29-41. 
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Approaching English soldiers. Macbeth is already so over-

wrought that he lias just given orders that no more report# 

be brought to M m . The servant ia blanched with fear aa he 

rushes iia« Macbeth is so angry at this panic that he keeps 

interrupting the message with all sorts of vituperative epi-

thet. Be calls the servant a "eream-faced loon»w "lily-

livered boy,* "patch,M and "whey-face,n and. them orders him 

out . 3* 

Antony and Cleopatra furnishes so®# of the best exam-

ples of despotic treatment of messengers* especially by 

people who are e»otl©nally disturbed or who have overpower-

ing struggles feeing them. 

In the first seen®, Antony refuses even to hear a mes-

senger* who has probably traveled from Some to Egypt with 

his news. Antony is too busy courting Cleopatra. In the 

second scene, Antony receives a messenger, probably the 

same one# who bears news which h® Is very reluctant to de-

liver, "The nature of bad news Infects the teller," he says, 

probably meaning that such news Infects the taller with 

bruises. But Antony is in a reasonable mood, so he answers. 

When it concerns the fool or coward. On* 
Things that arc past are done with mm, *fls thus? 
Who tells smi true, tfcoogh In his tal® lie' dc&tto, 
I hear hi» as he flatter*d.S® 

He is as good aa his philosophy, on this occasion. 

**lbl&.. 7, Hi, 11-19. 

and Cleopatra. 1, 11, 92-103, 
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A soothsayer is called upon "by Cleopatra's attendants 

to prophesy concerning them. The seen® is a sportive, bawdy 

OB#, and though the soothsayer tells them what later proves 

t© he true> he is treated with levity. For instance, when 

he telle Ghanaian that she will outlive the lady ah® serves, 

a predictlon whisht has at least equivocal value as truth, 

Charm tan answers, *0 excellent! I love long life better than 

figs.®®® Later, when the same soothsayer gives tetany the 

benefit of his skill, he is told bluntly to leave, bat he is 

not otherwise abused* Antony realises the truth of his 

prophecy.57 

Cleopatra reeelves a messenger from Antony, who is in 

Hone. She says to hi® before he ean speak, 8Ram thy tidings 

in nine ears.® But she suspects that Antony is dead, and, 

on mere suspicion of that, calls the messenger villain. She 

says, however, that if Antony is well and free, she will 

give the messenger gold and lend him her bluest veins to 

kiss. The messenger assures her that Antony is well} she 

gives him gold, but threatens him with pouring the gold, in 

a molten state, down his throat, if by saying that Antony 

is well he Means that Antony is well because he is dead. 

She comments that she does not like the messenger's looks, 

even before she gets the full message, and threatens to 

strike him before he speaks again. Then she promises him a 

»*Ibld., I, 11, 31. %7jbl<a., II, ill, 10-35. 
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shower of gold end a hall of pearls If he tells her that 

Antony la alive, well, end not captive to Caesar; hut she 

interrupts so much that he earmot tell his story. Eventu-

ally when he manages to tell her that Antony Is married to 

Oetavia, sh® curses him and strikes him again and again. He 

protests that he brings the news, that he did not make the 

matoh. Cleopatra tells him to revoke his message- and ah® 

will give him a provino© and any other gift that he desires. 

When he repeats that Antony is married, she draws a knife on 

him and he runs away. 

She ©alls him bask and apologises, in a manner, by say-

ing, 

• . . Though it be honest, It Is never good 
To bring bad newss give to a graeisua message 
A host of tongues| but let ill tidings tell 
Themselves when they be felt. 

But the highly volatile Cleopatra Is not really mollified, 

for when the messenger, In answer to repeated questions, 

maintains that Antony is married to Ostavia, she ©urses him 

again and chases him away.38 

In the next &et, the same messenger enters again and la 

subjected to further gauohe cross-examination. By this time, 

however, the messenger is able to see the advantage of ooloiv 

ing his observations, for he sees that Cleopatra is deter-

mined to get the kind of report from M m that she desires to 

hear. So now the messenger asserts, all in .answer to what a 

SBlbid.. II, v, 23-106. 
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lawyer would tern "leading questions," that Octavia Is not 

so tall as Cleopatraj that Ootavia has a low voice, a qual-

ity which Cleopatra thinks is against herj that sh® creeps 

instead of walkingj that sh® is a widow of about thirty} 

that sh# has a foolish fa©® j and that her forehead is "as 

low as sh# would wish it.® 

fhi® sort of dissembling is just what Cleopatra wants 

and is willing to pay for. Sh® gives the messenger gold, 

apologises for her "former sharpness,H says that she finds 

him aost fit for business and will #®ploy him herself.®® 

Thy re us, Caesar's messenger to Cleopatra, easily in-

veigles his way into her graces. Sh® invites hi® to kisi 

her hand. But Antony enters to see this display of chiv-

alry} he orders his attendant# to take Thyreus out and heat 

hia until he whines aloud for ateroy.*® 

Antony* s treatment of this messenger, w# may infer, is 

due not to th® message Itself, sine© Antony scarcely knows 

what th® message is, hut to th# faet that the messenger is 

allowed the privilege of kissing Cleopatra's hand. Actually 

the messenger is obliged to absorb the punishwsnt which 

Antony would prefer to expend on Cleopatra. 

An instance Illustrating the manner by which messengers 

are allowed freedom to pass to and fro® enemy territory is 

5®Xbid., Ill, ill, 5-41. 

«°Ibld., Ill, Xiii, 47-152. 
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tli# provision which the soldier suggests that Enobarbus 

make for the messenger who has brought his gold and Antony*s 

greetings* fhe soldier says, "Best you safed the bringer 

out of the host*—meaning to provide hl» with a safe con-

duct guard.4* Another instance if safe conduct Is arranged 

for Euphronlus, who Is about to return to Cleopatra and 

Antony.4^ 

Secretes, Antony1a friend, angles for favor with Caesar 

by running to M m with the premature announcement of Antony' a 

death* Whether or not Caesar takes him into his service is 

not mad® clear, but a reasonable ©onelualon Is that h© does 

accept hi®. 

By Shakespeare*s contemporary dramatista, the messengers 

are neither so copiously employed nor so- decisively treated* 

In Edward II, for instance, the daughter of the late Earl of 

Sloueeater receives a post with the Joyful msws that her 

fiance', Gaveston, is to be returned from banishment, but mo 

reward for the post is Indicated. A post arrives to Mortimer, 

Junior, infonaltig hl» that his father Is captive to the ' 

Scotch, but again there Is neither reward nor punishment. 

the Earl of Arundel, a friend of Edward, appearing as 

Edward's messenger, is treated with genuine courtesy by 

Mortimer and his fellow rebels. At first they refuse the 

"teing's request, which Arundel conveys to them, to allow 

43-Xbld., IV, vl, 20-28. *2xbid.. Ill, *1, 86. 
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CJavastest a reprieve. Arundel offers himself a# hostage for 

Oaveston's return* but the earls refuse to permit Arundel, 

an honest men, t© Jeopardize himself for a scoundrel.4^ 

The Prehehman Levune, employed to hear messages between 

the French and English courts, seems always to he trusted and 

otherwise treated respeetfully# 0aee he Is given a hag of 

geld, tout this is net M s rewards It 1« to be used to purchase 

a eert&ln attitude toward Isabella on the part ©f the French 

noble®en. We have the feeling, though, that a man like Levun^ 

whose vocation is.spying and whose avocation Is bribing, would 

also be likely to reward himself with a portion of the bag. 

Edward talks rather gruffly to the herald sent by the re-

bellious barms to demand the removal of Spencer, the king's 

new lover, and sends hi® away brusquely,** Mortimer, Junior, 

receiving from 11 oe ag> Howell the old Spenser as prisoner and 

a message that the yoimger Spencer has sailed for Ireland, 

says to Si#®, 

Tour living'ear* in this 
Deserveth prineely favors and rewards,*® 

But he does not produce any of these at the moment. A man 

called simply a "mower" informs Rise of the whereabouts of 

the king, who is in disguise, The mower asks if he will be 

4%dward II, lx, 30-6$. 44Ibid., xi, 1S1-179. 

45R>ld. * 3KVi, 
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"remembered." Rice telle him that fee.will he and invites 

him to follow into town.4® It sounds as If the mower will 

soon glory is a glass of ale or so. 

Three other char acters—Matre via, Gumey, and Lightborn--

serve. Mortimer in various raessengerial capacities, besides 

other capacities, all dlahonorabl©» ln@lis3.iiig the torturing 

and at last the murdering of Edward. Their rewards are 

scarcely in keeping with their services—or perhaps they 

are too. ' Gurney flees farem fear of the people} Mairevia 1# 

given permission to do likewise, after Mortimer threatens 

to act as his confessor*4,7 and Lightborii 1» In turn mur-

dered.48 

The only messenger of importance in fhe Buehegg of 

K&lfj is Boraola, whose services and machinations are dis-

cussed elsewhere. Though the strains on hia conscience are 

many, yet, for years of service he accepts some gold from 

Ferdinand 'an on# occasion,*® constant aureus® end. mistrust, 

and finally the torture of remorse and death.50 

Like Borsola in fhe Bachesg of Malf 1. Moaca in V@lpone 

is the only messenger of particular Interest here. lis in-

trigues are just as ecaapleie, too, d®a@ with the hop® ®f 

**ma., acyii, llf-118. ^IMd.. xxlli, 1-®. 

4aXMd., xxii, 115. 

Puche»s of X, U , 187-195. 

SOXbid., V, v, 55. 
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pral3© from M s master and an eventual windfall of reward In 

the form of all of folpone'a hoard. He secures the former, 

receives fulsome plaudits fr©» Volpone daily, not to mention 

the coBffiisndati ona of thos© ^hom. he fleeces . But his final 

reward is expoaure and sentence by the avocatorl to life in 

the galley*.51 

fhe chief manipulator of the action and about the only 

messenger lit dagger Charton" a Beedle is Biccon. He carries 

his messages back and forth from Dame €tiat*s to Gammer 

Ourfcon'*. All M s messages are false, of course, tout he 

semes out almost scatheless in the end, having had a thor-

oughly good time throughout the day's action. When Master 

Bailey discovers that hie fraudulent news-bearing Is at the 

bottom of all the trouble, Dr. Rat proposes hanging as his 

just punishment. But Master Bailey thinks this soaxewhat 

harsh, and he makes a ©otmt er-proposal f to wit, that Dloeen 

take an oath on lodge*a leather "breech" to accept free ale 

from Dr. Hat whenever it is offered, to refrain from offer-

ing more than once to pay for his drink at Dame Chat*s, to 

try to help daaaier find, her needle, never to take Itedg# f@r 

a fine gentleman, and to treat Gammer* a cat, Gib, with proper 

decorum.52 

e, V, xii, 107-114. 

Ourton8e Needle» V, ii, 275-287. 
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In some of the Greek plays the messengers are treated 

like automatons, rather than human "beings, not mistreated, 

but disregarded after fulfilling their funetions. That is 

true of Aeschylus* Agamemnon, except la the ease of Cassandra, 

who is put to death,.not because of her prophesy but because 

of Clytemne3tr&, s jealousy.®® 

In Sophocles1 Oedipus, four messengers are rewarded or 

punished. Ore on is sent to Apollo* s oracle for information, 

but his news ia not definite enough to stimulate Oedipus 

either to anger or generosity. When Telr®sias arrives, 

though, and with reluetanoe discloses that Oedipus is the 

guilty me, Oedipus ©ondenms both feireslas aM Ore on. 1# 

believes that they have conspired to take hie throne. He 

will listen to no explanations and threatens Oreon with 

death. Teiresias he browbeats shamefully, accuses him of 

treason, charges hi» of having planned the murder of Lain®., 

and insults him for his blindness, mental and spiritual as 

well as pthyale*l«8* 

A messenger, shepherd from Corinth, eomes to Oedipus* 

eourt to report the death of Polybus and the eholee of 

Oedipus as the new king there. le comes, he says, because 

he hopes to reap some reward when Oedipus returns to Corinth, 

But his lnforaatioo leads to suspicions on Oedipus * part 

that Stive* 1M may have been right about his Killing Lalus 

SSAesohylus, 26. ^Oedipus. 37-41. 
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after all. A second shepherd. Is brought, the on® who had 

been commissioned to expos© Oedipus as an Infant. But be 

Is so aeared that' he will not give any Information. Oedipus 

has his attendants t© force him to talk by twisting hi# 

ara.55 Tt la not ©leaf how 'the Corinthian Messenger 1# re-

warded» bat It is likely that in the stress of the situa-

tion he Is ignored. 

In Euripidesf Hjppolytuju the only messenger that w® 

need to deal with here Is Phaedra's nurse, who. In hope of 

relieving her mistress's suffering, divulges the guilty se-

cret to Hlppolytus. Phaedra curses her for her interferes®© 

and orders her- thrown out.5® 

Aristophanes * The Frogs has two messengers, Dionysus . 

and Xanthi&s, who, oaa their trip to lades to summon a poet 

back to earth, encounter some figurative ups and downs, In 

relation to their mission, as well as the literal one. la 

the first place they are laughed at heartily by Hercules, to 

whom they repair for directions about roads, resting places, 

stews, and other Items,87 Then Xanthlaa finds that h® will 

haw t© walk around the lake, as Charon will not take any-

body in his boat who is so lowborn.58 On arrival, Dionysus 

discovers that it may have been a mistake to come disguised 

as Hercules, for Hercules had not established a very 

SSlbid.. 46-47. 56Hippolytug, 204. 

S7ghe grogs, 74-75. ^Xbld., 76. 
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praiseworthy reputation on Ills visit to Hade*j consequently, 

when Dionysus Is taken to be Hercules, he Is reviled by 

Aeacus, Pluto*s doorman, and oursed until he falls in a 

timorous heap.®® then Dionysus encounters the cookshop 

hostesses, who aceuse hla of having, on his first visit, 

eaten sixteen loaves of bread, twenty bits of stew, all of 

the garlic, besides fish and efaeese$ and when the bill was 

presented to hia of having looked fierce and having bellowed 

like a bull. Then the hostesses -say what they would like to 

do to html knock his teeth out with a rook, pitch hS® in 

d®adman* 3 pit, and scoop out his gullet with a reaping hook. 

Things begin to look less rosy to Monysusj so he makes 

Xanthias ©hang® clothing with him, whereupon Xanthias is 

struck by Aeaous and his assistants, who have followed the»j. 

but Xanthias is pretty deft and does not suffer more than 

his several antagonists.®® 

But Dionysus ant Xanthias suffer the »ost severely when 

each attempts to prove himself the god and the other the 

man. They exchange whaeks with a whip, it being assumed 

that the man, not the god, will cry out first.61 

Cassandra, in Seneca*s Agamemnon, as in Aeschylus« play, 

is doomed to die-.®® 

In Terence's The Brothers, though several characters do 

service as messengers, only two, Syrus and Bsmea, come in 

S%bid.. 80. 60Ibld., 81. 
8S* ®%eneea, V, 1013. 
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f©r any special treatment, Syrus, a slave, is rewarded at 

tli® ®nd of the play by being given M s freedom and by being 

lent a s'um of money to net himself up in business. His 

wife too la treed. It is hardly necessary to say that he 

deserves none of this good fortune.65 

Old 8 m A ) having been informed by Heglo that Demea*® 

son Aeschinus has deserted his pregnant mistress for a slave 

girl, goes In search of hla brother Mlcio, whom Demea holds 

responsible for Aaschlnus* misbehavior, to "pour all this 

into his ears. 

In this qmat, Berne® is shamelessly treated fey hla 

brother's slaw Syru.s. When Damea asks Syrus how to flat 

Mlelo to give him. "news of more outrage ©us wickedness done .. 

by that nice young man ̂ eschinus/," Syrus, in order to keep 

the old man occupied while his young master enjoys his slave 

girl and also t® punish hi® for wishing to lnfom Mlelo, di-

rects him on an aimless trudge which consumes the greater •; 

part of the day as well as the old man1s strength. 

Here are seme of Syrus» directions, shorn of ornwmntt 

Do you know that colonnade at the butcher* s 
shop down the street! . . . Warn you*ire crossed 
that go straight up the street} when you*ve come 
there, there*s a hill leading downwardsj down that 
Fou go, and then there is a chapel on the right| 
close by that there is a lane, • . • There where 
the great wild fig tree stands. . . . Go that way 
. . . you must come back to the colonnade againj 

ft3fhe Brothers, v, i*. 64ibld.. Ill, ?. 
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indeed there is ft mugb shorter way, and less chance 
of missing It, - -®s 

la Plautus1 The Menaechml. lessenlo and Penieulua ar# 

the important meaeengers. The latter, having bean ©heated 

out of hla dinner at the courtesan* s, decides to- avenge him-

self on his patron, Menaechiaus, fey going to M a wife Adriana 

and telling her that Hea&achmu* has stolen her robe and 

given it to the courtesan. 1# aaks the wife what reward he 

shall have. She premises to do the same favor for him when 

he has a loss lika hers* But Penieulus says he has nothing 

to lose.®® 

Mesasnio, who la the prototype of the Dro®ios of 

Shakespeare*a The Comedy of Errors, suffers the same pains 

for his effort#* Like Dromio of Ephesua, also, he is freed 

by the wrong master. However, his own master confirms his 

freedom,67 

65Ibld.. IV, 11, 66fhe Menaeehml. IV, ii. 

«7Ibld., V, vii. 



CHAPTER VI 

CGHCLUSIOKS 

So you have them—pos ta, heralds, pages, messengersf sol-

dier, sehoolmaster, wurderers% gods, prophets, witehesj fee-

sides many Important and not so Important named members of 

the easts, like Alexas, Blunt, Braoy, Clifford, -Suffolk, Le 

Beau, Silvius, Ross, the two Droaioa, Aegeon, Levune, 

Lightfeem, Boraala, Mosoa, Dlceon, Master Ballsy, Creon, 

Xanthi&s, Syrus? Penieulus—whatever their na&m or quality 

or title, fhey erlss-cross the plays iflth their news, their 

orders audi Instructions, their pleas and persuasions. 

From the standpoint of matters alone, Shakespeare's 

employment of messengers greatly exceeds the us© of them 

wade fey Ms contemporarle s j, or by the Greeks and Homans. 

fhls is particularly true of the unnamed variety? but even 

Shakespeare' a use of named members of the east, la the chron-

icle plays espeelally, reads almost like the dramatis per-

aonae. Fewer messengers are used, however, in the comedies 

of Shakespeare than In his ether type® of plays.. The Greek 

comedy found rather slight use for the messenger, but toman 

comedy used named messengers more extensively. So did 

Shakespeare*a contemporary welters of oomedy. 

90 
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la tragedy, Shakespeare exploited the supernatural mes-

senger well, "but not very much elsewhere In M s plays. As 

Ransome says, liapbeth7 Shakespeare calls upon us to pre-

pare for a plot in which the supernatural Is to supply the 

motive fore®, ami la which the leading character, Macbeth, 

is to be the protege of an unseen world of violence Hie 

contemporaries found little use for this element, but the 

Sreek tragedian# and Seneca »ad® the most of It, 

the significance of the messenger in plot structure ha# 

several aspects. 1® helps to bind the parte of a single 

plot together end to carry the burden of a given plot. In 

this respect, the messenger Is of some importance in -all the 

plays under eonalderatlon--Shakespeare* s, his contemporar-

ies *, the Greeks', and the Romans' • For- example, one may 

look at "Shakespeare's The Comedy of Errors to see how the 

Drcnlos knit the main plot, or how Measenio does the same 

for The Menaechrei. Borsola for fh® Duchess of Malfi, and 

Mosca for Volpone. Similarly the burden of plot Is carried 

by the messengers In the tragedies of the Greeks and of 

Seneca, who, though stressing the inner conflicts of man and 

though observing all of the unities, still liked to portray 

se-msational scenes of great violence. But sine# a modest 

restraint prevented such excesses from being shown directly 

on the stage. It was necessary to supply messengers to re-

late the action. 

^Cyril Hansame, Short Studies of Shakespeare»s Plots 
<London, 1924), p. 78. 
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fh® messenger is especially significant in Keimissju&c® 

drama la helping to co-ordinate the plots within a play-

subplot# with main plots. Ant since Shakespeare®s plays, 

all types, are generally quite complex, frequently carrying 

several them©a at once, this f uncti on of the msasenger ha® 

its highest development in his work. A good illustration 

of this function is Bracy*s going to Palstaff at the Boar's-

Head to have hi® to tell Prince Hal to aeet his father next 

day, This is the initial knot tying the two Main threads 

of plot, ®he Qreeks and Romans did not need this function 

of the messenger, for their plays were based on single 

themes, 

Home of th® economy effected by messengers includes re-

ports which save staging scenes of storm, shipwreck, battle, 

duel, murder, and fight with a hungry lioness In th® French 

"jungle,B These scenes are narrated with perhaps added 

rather than lessened effect, for there are limits t© the de-

gree of realism which can be created by stag® properties 

and first-hand action in such scenes. It is more pleasing 

to the Western audience, for instance, to haw. pursuit of 

one fast rider by another fast rider described by messenger 

rather than to have, as might be dene in the Chinese or 

Hindu theatre, the pursued and the pursuer astride stick 

horses ma-king a rocking motion to indicate reckless abandon 

in the chase. The Occidental theatre developed in the 
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direction of real!#® rather than styllzation and symbol Ism. 

Westerners Ilka it better that way. 

In helping to create the illusion of th® passage of 

time, th® messenger is of considerable moment, when it la 

considered, for instance, that twenty years of an ®plo-llk® 

chroniel® must b® compr®ss®d Into a two-hour production and 

still carry th® audience along la a fair state of susp@nded. 

disbelief, This function la found w®ll illustrated in 

Shakespeare'a chronicles and tragedies. It seems an impor-

tant function too In Marlow«#s Edward II. The messenger 

proper in Gr®®k and Roman tragedy* however, doe® not serve 

this ®nd to th® sas® extent, this constituting one of th® 

chief functions of th® chorus. 

On# of th® Sjapr®sslT® facts about practically all of th® 

messengers 1® their adequacy* They almost always seem afel® 

to do their jobs and to do them In th® b®st aanner posslbl®, 

this 1® particularly true in speaking of Shakespear#*a un-

named messengers and those of th# Greek tragedians and Seneca. 

Bar®ly Is ther® an lnstanc® of inoptltud®, negligence, or 

dishonesty among th®». Th® peculiar abilities fitting them 

to th«lr task® Include physical stamina, which enables some 

of them to make long Journeys and then to return immedi-

ately or to go elsewhere, and exceptional memory, which makes 

possible their repeating long messages, which they some-

times phrase in poetic or especially effective speeches. 

Another notable characteristic Is their ability to exclude 
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personal Interest, never to "boast of what they do, and to 

bear their hardships unflinchingly. 

The treatment meted out to these messengers is as vari-

able m the message® of the people they serve. Mere whim or 

chan©® is too often the f&etor whieh determines the treat-

ment they receive. Sometimes the news itself fashleas the 

messenger* s treatment--good news, reward; had news, punish-

ment. Bat, of course, the greatest faetor Is the character 

and temperament of the one who sends or receives the messen-

ger* 

Generally speaking it is Shake spear© * a messengers who 

reeeive the most decisive treatment la terms of reward and 

punlsh»ent. The Or«ek messenger Is apparently forgotten 

once he has divulged what he knows, but this is not often 

th# ease with important Shakespearean messengers. Somebody 

will usually go to the trouble to pay them, compliment them, 

or strike them. One was even killed before h® had spoken 

five words. 

Finally, Shakespeare makes use of a wide assortment of 

messengersi the nameless ones in great ambers, frequently 

a great percentage of the named members of the east-, and 

some supernatural ones. In only one category have the 

Greeks outdone his, in the use of the supernaturalj but 

Shakespeare's use of the supernatural is almost natural, if 

a paradox is admissible. 
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Shakespeare not only employs more messengers "but he 

also uses them most convincingly and to the greatest advan-

tage in performing for him their varied, functions. And the 

h«et of it ia that most of them are characters of lntereet, 

men of flesh and blood -with courage and enterprise. 
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